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1.0 INTRODUCTION
I.I Physics of Magnetic Recordlng
Recording technology is founded on magnetism and on electromagnetic induction. It is
well known that currents in electric wires produce a magnetic field that can magnetize a hard
magnetic material permanently. This permanent magnet can, in turn, generate an electric
voltage: if it is dropped through a coil, it will generate a voltage pulse. We have just described
the basic principle of magnetic recording (writing) and playback (reading), and it is shown
schematically in Fig. 1, which consists of the relative motion between a magnetic medium and
a read/write ring head (Lowman, 1962; Hoagland, 1963; Camras, 1988; Jorgensen, 1988; Mee
and Daniel, 1990). Read/write heads (inductive type) consist of a ring of high-permeability
magnetic material with an electrical winding and a gap in the magnetic material at or near the
surface of the storage medium. Writing is accomplished by passing a current through the coil.
The flux is confined to the magnetic core, except in the region of the small nonmagnetic gap.
The fringe field in the vicinity of the gap, when sufficiently strong, magnetizes the medium,
moving past the write head. The magnetic medium consists of high-coercivity magnetic
material that retains its magnetization after it has passed through the field from the write
head gap. The medium passes over the read head, which, like the write head, is a ring core with
an air gap. Each particle in the medium is a miniature magnet, and its flux lines will add up
with those of the other particles to provide an external medium flux, proportional in
magnitude to the medium magnetization. The flux lines from the medium permeate the core
and induce a voltage in the head winding. This voltage, after suitable amplification,
reproduces the original signal. A single head can be used for both read and write functions.
More recently, some read heads are of the magnetoresistive (MR) type in which a strip of
a ferromagnetic alloy (for example, NisoFe20) is mounted vertically. The variation of the
magnetic-field component in the magnetic medium (perpendicular to the plane of medium)
causes the variation in the electrical resistance of the MR stripe which can be readily measured
(Van Gestel et al., 1977). MR-type read heads are attractive because they can be miniaturized
without reducing the sensitivity to an unacceptably low value. One disadvantage of the MR-
type head over the inductive-type head is that both read and write functions cannot be
combined in one head (Bhushan, 1990).
So far, we have described longitudinal (horizontal) recording. In 1977, perpendicular
(vertical) recording was proposed for ultrahigh density magnetic recording by lwasaki and
Nakamura (1977). In vertical recording, magnetization is oriented perpendicular to the plane
of medium rather than in its plane. Single-pole heads are generally used for recording on
vertical media. Ring-shaped heads, previously discussed, have also been used with some design
changes. Vertical recording has the advantage of reduced self-demagnetization (Bhushan,
1990).
For high areal recording density, the linear flux density (number of flux reversals per
unit distance) and the track density (number of tracks per unit distance) should be as high as
possible. Reproduced (read) signal amplitude decreases with a decrease in the recording
wavelength and/or the track width. The signal loss occurs from the magnetic coating
thickness, head-to-medium spacing (clearance or flying height) and read gap length. The
spacing loss of interest here was first described by Wallace (1951),
S{_) = exp{ -- 2_d/_.) or--54.6 d/l dB (i)
where _, is the recording wavelength and d is the head-medium separation. We note from Eq. 1
that the spacing loss can be reduced exponentially by reducing the separation between the head
and the medium. Tke noise in the reproduced signal needs to be minimized. Thus slgnal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) must be as high as possible. The wide-band SNR is also dependent upon head-
to-medium spacing.
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1.2 Importance of Tribology
We have just stated that the magnetic recording process is accomplished by relative
motion between magnetic media against a stationary (audio and data processing) or rotating
(audio, video and data processing) read/write magnetic head. The heads in modem magnetic
storage systems are designed so that they develop hydrodynamic (self-acting) air bearing under
steady operating condition. Formation of air bearing minimizes the head-medium contact.
Physical contact between the medium and the head occurs during starts and stops. In modem
high-end data-storage tape and disk drives, the head-to-media separation is on the order of 0.1
to-0.3 grn, and the-head and medium-surfaces have _roughnes_s_0fl-the Order of 2 to 10 nm rms
(Bhushan, 1990, 1992a). The need for higher and higher recording densities requires that
surfaces be as smooth as possible and flying height be as low as possible. Smoother surfaces
lead to increase in adhesion, friction, and interface temperatures and closer flying heights lead
to occasional rubbing of high asperities and increased wear. Friction and wear issues are
resolved by appropriate selectlon of interface materials and lubricants, by controlling the
dynamics of the head and medium, and the environment. A fundamental understanding of the
tribiology of magnetic head medium interface becomes crucial for the continued growth of the
magnetic storage industry which is currently a $50 billion a year industry.
This chapte_ starts out to _define:the cons(ruction and=the materials used in different
magnetic storage devices. It thenpresenis the_the0rles of friction and adhesion, interface
temperatures, wear, and solid-liquid lubrication relevant to magnetic storage systems.
Experimental data are presented wherever possible to support the relevant theories advanced
in this chapter.
2.0 MAGNETIC STORAGE SYSTEMS
2.1 Examples of Modem Systems
Magnetic Storage devices used for information (audio, video and data processing)
storage and retrieval are: tape, flexible disk and rigid disk drives (Bhushan, 1990. 1992a).
2.1.1 Tape Drives
Linear analog technique is most commonly used for most domestic audio recorders
which use typically a tape with a 4 mm width. There is always a physical contact between the
head and the tape. Rotary single-track heads developed for video recording are also used for
high recording density capabflitiesl For professional recording, dedicated digital technologies
have emerged based, again, on either a multi-track stationary-head (S-DAT) approach or a
rotating-head (R-DAT) approach.
A video recorder uses a helical-scanning rotating-head configuration. Because a
rotating head can be moved at a greater speed than a heavy roll of tape, much higher data rates
can be achieved in a rotating head drive than a linear tape drive. A 12.7-ram or 8-mm wide
tapes are most commonly used. For professional video recording, digital video recorders are
used for high signal-to-noise ratio.
Digital tape drives are used for data-processing {computer) applications. Figure 2 shows
a schematic of the high-density, high-data-rate, IBM 3480/3490 tape drive for mainframe
computers. For this drive, a 165-m long, 12.7-mm wide, and roughly 26-1_m thick particulate
tape wound on a reel is housed inside a rectangular cartridge (I00 x 125 x 25 mm). A schematic
of the 18-track read-write thin-film head is shown in Fig. 3. The write head is an inductive
type and the read head is a MR type. The bleed slots are provided to reduce the flying height for
maximum reproduced amplitude. Edge slots are provided for flying uniformity.
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Helical scanning rotary-head configuration in a 8-ram tape format similar to video
recordersand in a 4-mmtapeformat sameasR-DATaudiorecordersareusedin tapedrives;8-
mm format is usedfor very high volumetric density for mid-rangecomputers (work stations).
Drives using 130-ramfull height form factors are commonlyused. Belt-driven (longitudinal)
data cartridges are commonlyused for relatively high capacity in mid-range computers. A
data cartridge tape is a self-containedreel-to-reel tape deck without a motor or read-write
head. The tapewidth is 6.35-mm. Theoverall dimensionsof the cartridgeare 152mm x 102
mm x 17mm and 80 mm x 61 mm x 15mm for 130-mmhalf-height and 95-ram half-height
form factors, respectively. The 4-mm reel-to-reel data cassettessimilar to audio cassette
recordersareusedfor relativelysmallcomputers.Thesearealsopackagedin 95-mm and 130-
mm half-height form factors.
2.1.2 Flexible Disk Drives
Flexible disk, also called a floppy disk or diskette is a magnetic recording medium,
which is physically a thin (~82-l_rn thickness) and pliable disk and functionaUy a removable,
random-access cartridge. When mounted in the drive, the disk is clamped at its center and
rotated at a relatively low speed while the read-write head accesses the disk through a slot in
the jacket. In most designs the accessing arms traverse above and below the disk and with read-
write head elements mounted on spring suspensions. Head positioning is usually
accomplished by a stepping motor, Fig. 4. The flexible disk heads are either spherically
contoured or are fiat in shape. Most commonly used disk drives today are in 90-mm (3.5 in.)
and 130-mm (5.25 in.) form factors which use disk diameters, of 85.8 mm and 130.2 mm,
respectively. The 50-mm (2 in.) form factor drives use 47-mm or 50.8-mm diameter disks and
these drives are used in "notebook" computers. The 90-mm form factor disks use a metal hub
and are encased in a hard plastic Jacket which does not bend like the 130-mm form factor soft
jackets and incorporates a shutter to protect the disk surface. A so-called "Bernoullie" disk
drive has been developed by Iomega Corp., Roy, Utah to obtain the stable interface at higher
operating speeds. In this design, the flexible disk is rotated at high speed in close proximity to
a fixed fiat plate called the Bernoullie plate. A foundation stiffness results from
hydrodynamic loading (air bearing) created by spinning the disk in close proximity to the base
plate. A foundation stiffness results from hydrodynamic loading (air bearing) created by
spinning the disk in close proximity to the base plate. The high disk stiffness pushes up the
first critical speed. Therefore, these disks can he operated at higher speeds (> 1500 rpm)
without disk flutter.
2.1.3 Rigid Disk Drives
The rigid disk drive technology commonly referred to as "Winchester" technology
utilizes the rigid disks as a nonremovable stack in a drive. The disks rotate at a constant
angular speed, with concentric data tracks recorded on their surfaces. The heads are moved by
an actuator that positions each head over a desired data track. Typically one or two heads (for
fast accessing) are moving over each disk surface. While all heads are actuated together, only
one head is selected at a time to read or write. The schematic of the head-disk interface of a
high density, high-data rate, IBM 3390-type disk drive with a linear actuator driven by a voice
coil motor is shown in Fig. 5.
Fairly large motors are used to drive the precision spindle holding the disks. A high
starting torque is needed in order to overcome the static friction from often many heads
resting on the disks. Hence brushless DC motors are used, mounted inside the spindle or
underneath the base plate casting. Preloaded and sealed ball bearings are used to support the
spindle shaft in both ends.
Conventionally, a slider is mounted on a flexure in the orientation optimal for linear
actuators. The longitudinal axis of flexure points is in the direction of carriage actuation, with
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the slidermountedat a right angle. However,current trendsare towardsmaller,morecompact
disk storagedevices,especiallyin the low-endapplications. The compact,low mass, low-cost
rotary actuatorsareused to savespacein the drive. In rotary actuators,the slider is mounted
alongthe rotary arm. Theactuator is operatedby a steppingmotor or voice-coilmotor (VCM),
Figs.4 and5. TheVCMis verymuch like a loudspeakerc0fl/magnetmechanism.TheVCMhas
the advantageof providing the desired linear or the rotary motion directly whereascircular
motion providedby the steppingmotor needsto be convertedto the desired linear or rotary
motion generallyby a lead screwor capstan-band(Fig. 4) method. Furthermore, the VCM
providedfaster and smallersteppingthan that by steppingmotor. The small drivesuse both
linear and rotary actuators driven by either steppihgbr VCMmotor. The large drives use a
linear actuator driven by a VCM. The actuator connectedto the VCM, rides on a set of ball
hearingson the tracks asshownin fig. 5.
The head slider usedin high-endrigid disk drive (IBM3380K/ 3390) is a two-shaped
rail, taper-fiat designsupportedby a leaf spring (flexure)suspension,madeof nonmagnetic
steelto allowmotion alongthe vertical, pitch and roll axes,Fig. 6. The front taper servesto
pressurizethe air lubricant, whilesomeof the air is lost through leakageto the sideboundaries
of the raft resulting in a pitch angle. In the shaped-rail design,each side rail has a widened
leading-edgeraft width which is flared d0wni6 a smaller raft Width_towardsthe _raiIingend,
Fig. 6(a). Shaped-raftdesignis usedto attain increasedpitch angles, independentof airfilm
thickness. The Inductive-typethin-film read-write elements,located at the trailing edgeof
eachrail, are an integral part of the slider wherethe lowestflying height occurs. Suspension
supplies a vertical load of either 100 mN (10 g) or 150 mN (15 g) which is balancedby the
hydrodynamicloadwhenthe disk is spinning. Thestiffnessof the suspension(-25 mN mm-1)
is severalorders of magnitude lower than that of the air bearing (-0.5 kN mm"1) developed
during usesothat most dynamicvariationsare takenup by the suspensionwithout degrading
the air bearing.
Small disk drives use inductive-coil type heads. Twotypes of head sliders are most
commonly used: minimonolithic (mlni-Winchester)and mfnicomposite. A minimonolithic
head slider consists of a slider body and a core piece carrying the coil, both consisting of
monolithic magnetic material. It is a tri-rail design. The taper-fiat bearing area is provided by
the outer two rails of the tri-rail design. The center rail defines the width of the magnetic
element in the trailing edge where a ferrite core is formed. A minimonolithic head slider
consists of a Mn-Zn ferrite core with- read-write gap, glass bonded into air-bearing surface of a
nonmagnetic, wear-resistant slider (typically calcium titanate) of approximately the same Size
as minimonollthic slider. The 3380-type suspensions are normally used for heads in small
drives and apply a 95 mN (9.5-g) load onto the slider.
The 3380-K/3390 type sliders are about 4.045-mm long by 3.200-mm wide by 0.850 mm
high with a mass of 0.45 mN (45 mg), as opposed to about 4.1 mm long by 3.1-nun wide by 1.4
mm high and 0.7 mN (70 mg) for the mini Winchester. The surface roughness of the air-bearlng
rafts is typically 1.5-2.5 nm rms.
Schematic representations of head-medium interfaces for tape, flexible, and rigid-disk
drives are shown in Fig. 7. We note that the environment, usage time, and contamination
(external and wear debris) play a significant role in the reliability of the interlace.
Magnetic Head and Medium Materials
2.2.1 Mc_netlc Heads
Magnetic heads used to date are either conventional inductive or thin-film inductive
and magnetoresistive (MR) heads. Trends to film-head design have been driven by the desire to
capitalize on semi-conductor-like processing technology to reduce fabrication costs, in
addition, thin-film technology allows the production of high-track density heads with
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accurate positioningcontrol of the tracks and high readingsensitivity. Conventionalheads
are combinationof a body forming the air bearing surfaceand a magneticring corecarrying
the woundcoil with a read-writegap. In the film heads,the coreand coils or MR stripes are
depositedby thin-film technology. The air-bearingsurfacesof tape headsare cylindrical in
shape. Thetape is slightly underwrappedoverthe headsurfaceto generatehydrodynamiclift
during read-writeoperation. For inductive-coiltapeheads,the core materials that have been
typically used are permaUoy and Sendust. However, since these alloys are good conductors, it
is sometimes necessary to laminate the core structure to minimize losses due to eddy currents.
The air-bearing surfaces of most inductive-coil type heads consist of plasma sprayed coatings
of hard materials such as AI203-TIO2 and ZrO2. Read and write heads in modern tape drives
(such as IBM 3480/3490) are miniaturized using thin-film technology, Fig. 3. Film heads are
generally deposited on Ni-Zn ferrite (11 wt % NiO, 22 wt % ZnO, 67 wt % Fe203) substrates.
Flexible-disk heads are inductive-coil type composite heads which are spherically contoured
or are fiat in shape. Mn-Zn ferrite (30 wt % MnO, 17 wt % ZnO, 53 wt % Fe203) is generally used
for head cores and barium titanate is generally selected for the magnetically inert structures
which support the cores.
The material used in the construction of thin-film (Winchester-type) head used in large
disk drives is generally (nonmagnetic) A1203-TiC (70-30 wt %). Some manufacturers use
yttria-stabflized zirconia/alumina -- titanium carbide composite. Small rigid-disk drives for
low-end applications use heads with magnetic ring core and a wound coll. Two types of head
sliders are most commonly used: minimonolithic (or mini-Winchester) and minlcomposite. A
minimonolithic head slider consists of a slider body and a core piece carrying the coil, both
consisting of monolithic magnetic material, typically Mn-Zn ferrtte. A mlnicomposite head
slider consists of a Mn-Zn ferrite core with read-write gap, glass bonded into the airbearlng
surface of a nonmagnetic, wear-resistant slider (typically calcium titanate). Typical physical
properties of hard head materials are presented in Table 1.
2.2.2 Magnetic Media
Magnetic media fall into two categories: particulate media, where magnetic particles
are dispersed in a polymeric matrix and coated onto the polymeric substrate for flexible media
(tape and flexible disks) or onto the rigid substrate (typically aluminum, more recently
introduced glass for rigid-disks); thin-film media, where continuous films of magnetic
materials are deposited onto the substrate by vacuum techniques. Requirements of higher
recording densities with low error rates have resulted in an increased use of thin films which
are smoother and considerably thinner than the particulate media. The thin-film media is
extensively used for rigid-disks and has begun to be used for high.density audio/video and data
processing tape applications.
Sectional views of a particulate and a thin-film (evaporated) metal tape are shown in
Fig. 8. Flexible disks are similar to tapes in construction except these are coated with magnetic
coating on both sides and the substrate is generally about 76.2 l_n in thickness. The base film
for flexible media is almost exclusively poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) film. Other
substrate materials such as polyimides and polyamide-polyimide copolymers have been
explored for better dimensional stability of flexible disks. Typically a 6.35 to 36.07-_im thick
(25, 35, 57, 88, 92, and 142 gage) PET substrate with an rms roughness of about 1.5 to 2.5 nm for
particulate media and even smoother (1.5 to 2 nm rms) for thin-films media is used for tapes
(14.48-_m or thicker for data processing applications) and 76.2-I_m thick (300 gage) for flexible
disks. The base film is coated with a magnetic coating, typically 2 to 4 _-n thick (coated on both
sides with a magnetic coating, in case of flexible disks), composed by acicular magnetic
particles [such as _/-Fe203, Co-modified T-Fe203, CrO2 (only for tapes), and metal particles for
horizontal recording or hexagonal platelets of barium ferrite for both horizontal and vertical
recording], polymeric binders [such as polyester-polyurethane, polyether-polyurethane,
nitrocellulose, poly(vinyl chloride), poly(vinyl alcohol-vinyl acetate), poly(vinylidene
chloride), VAGH, phenoxy, and epoxy, lubricants (mostly fatty acid esters, e.g., tridecyl
stearate, butyl stearate, butyl palmitate, butyl myristate, stearic acid, myrstic acid), a cross
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linker or curing agent(suchasfunctional isocyanates),a dispersantor wetting agent(suchas
lecithin), and solvents(suchas tetrahydrofuran and methyl isobutylketone). In somemedia,
carbonblack is addedfor antistatic protection if the magneticparticles arehighly insuiating
and abrasiveparticles (such as A1203)are addedas a headcleaning agent and to improve
media's wear resistance. Magneticparticles are typically 70-80% by weight (or 43-50% by
volume), lubricants are typically I-3% by weight of the total solid coating. The coating is
calendered to a surface roughness of 8 to 15 nm rms.
Most magnetic tapes have a 1 to 3-_m thick backcoating for antistatic protection and
for improved tracking. The backcoat is generally a polyester-polyurethane coating containing
conductive carbon black and TiO2. The TiO2 and carbon contents are typically 50% and 10%
by weight, respectively.
Flexible diSks are packaged inside a soft polyvinyl chloride (PVC)jacket or a
acrylonitrfle-butadlene-styrene (ABS) hard Jacket (for smaller 90-mm form factor). Inside the
Jacket, a soft liner, a protective fabric is used to minimize wear or abrasion of the media. The
wiping action of the liner on the medium coati_g-remoVes and entraps particulate
contaminants which may originate from the diskette manufacturing process, the Jacket, head-
disk contact (wear debris), and the external environment. The liner is made of nonwoven
fibers of polyester (PET), rayon, polypropylene or nylon. The liner fibers are thermally or
fusion bonded to the plastic Jacket at spots. The soft Jacket near the data window is pressed
with a sponge pad to create a slight friction and hence stabilize the disk motion under the
heads. The hard cartridge is provided with an internal plastic leaf spring for the same purpose.
Thin-film (also called metal-film) flexible media consist of polymer substrate (PET Or
polyimide) with an evaporated film of Co-Ni (with about 18% Ni) and less commonly
evaporated/sputtered Co-Cr (with about 17% Cr) for vertical recording, which is typically 100-
300 nm thick. EIectroplated Co and electroless plated Co-P, Co-Ni-P and Co-Ni-Re-P have also
been explored but are not commercially used. Since the thickness of the magnetic layer is only
100-300 nm, the surface of the thin-film medium is greatly influenced by the surface of the
substrate film. Therefore, an ultra-smooth PET substrate film (rms roughness -1.5-2 nm) is
used to obtain a smooth tape surface (rms roughness -5-6 nm) for high-density recording.
Several undercoatings, overcoatings and oxidation treatments {by adding oxygen into the
vacuum chamber durhlg evaporation) are used to increase corrosion resistance and durability.
An undercoating layer has been employed consisting of very fine particles, each protruding few
nanometers. Various organic (such as acrylic polymer in 50-80 nm thickness) and inorganic
overcoats (such as diamondlike carbon in about 10-20 nm thickness, SiO2 and ZrO2) havebeen
used to protect against corrosion and wear. Alumina (0.2 __m) particles are also added in some
polymeric overcoats. Yet in another approach oxygen is leaked into the vacuum Chamber at a
controlled rate during the Co-Ni evaporation. This has the effect of forming an oxide top layer
of 10 to 30 nm, and probably introduces oxidized grain boundaries. This oxidation improves
durability and corrosion resistance and decreases magnetic noise. Surface oxidation of
evaporated Co-Cr coating by annealing in air has also been reported to improve the durability
of the coating. In addition to a solid overcoat, generally a thin layer (2-10 nm in thickness or
4-20 mg/m 2 in weight) liquid lubricant is applied on the medium surface to further reduce
friction, wear and corrosion. Fatty acid esters or fluorine-based compounds (such as
perfluoropolyethers] are most commonly used (Bhushan, 1992a).
Figure 9 shows Sectional views of two types of rigid disks - a particulate disk and a thin-
film disk. The substrate for rigid disks is generally a non heat-treatable aluminum-
magnesium alloy AISi 5086 (95.4% AI, 4% Mg, 0.4% Mn, and 0.15% Cr) with an rms surface
roughness of about 15-25 nm rms and a Vickers hardness of about 90 kg/mm 2. For particulate
disk, the AI-Mg substrate with a thickness of 1.3 to 1.9 mm, is sometimes passivated with a
very thin (< I00 nml chromium conversion coating based on chrom!um phosphate_ The
finished substrate is spin coated with the fnagneti_c coating about 0.75 to 2 _tm thic k and
burnished to a surface roughness of about 7.5 to 15 nm rms. The binder system generally used is
a hard copolymer of epoxy, phenolic and polyurethane constituents. About 30 to 35% by
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volume of acicular magneticparticles of T-Fe203 are interdispersedin the binder. A small
percentage(2 to 8%by volume)of A1203particles0.2-0.5 ]_min sizeareaddedto improvethe
wear resistanceof the magneticcoating. A thin film of perfluoropolyetherlubricant (3-6 nm
thick) is applied topically. The magnetic coating is made porous for lubricant retention(Bhushan,1990].
For high-densityrecording,trends are to use thin-film disks. For thin-film diskswith
ametallicmagneticlayer,the AI-Mgsubstratewith athicknessof0.78 to 1.3mm, is electroless
platedwith a 10-to 20-_n thick nlckel-phosphorous(90-10wt %) layer to improveits surface
hardnessto 600-800kg/mm2 (Knoop}andsmoothness.Thecoatedsurfaceis polishedwith an
abrasiveslurry to a surfaceroughnessof about 2 to 4 nm rms. For a thin-film disk with an
oxide magnetic layer, a 2- to 20-_n thick alumlte layer is formed on the AI-Mg substrate
through anodicoxidation in a CrO3bath. In this application,Ni-Pcannot be usedbecauseit
becomesmagneticwhen exposedto high temperature during preparation of T-Fe203 film.
Start-stop zone of substrates for thin-film are generally textured mechanically in the
circumferentialor random orientation to arms roughnesstypically ranging from 6-8 nm rms
in order to minimize static friction at the head-disk interface. For convenience,the entire
disk is generallytextured. Circumferentialdirectionof texturing in the datazone (if textured)
is preferredin order to keepthe magneticorientation ratio as high as possible. Thefinished
substrate is coatedwith a magnetic film 25-150 nm thick. Somemetal films require a Cr
undercoat (10 to 50 nm thick) as a nucleation layer to improvemagneticproperties,such as
coercivity. Typically, magneticfilms that havebeenexploredare metal films of cobalt-based
alloys,with sputterediron oxidebeingthe principal exception. Magneticfilms that areusedto
achieve the high recording density have weak durability and poor corrosion resistance.
Protectiveovercoatswith a liquid lubricant overlayaregenerallyused to provide low friction,
low wear,and corrosionresistance. Protectivecoatings,ranging in thicknessfrom 20-40 nm,
generallyused are sputtered diamondlike carbon, spin coatedor sputtered SIO2, sputtered
yttria-stabflized zirconia and plasma-polymerized protective (PPP) films. In most cases, a
thin layer of perfluoropolyether lubricant (1-4 nm thick) is used (Bhushan, 1990).
Typical materials used for various magnetic media and operating conditions for data-
processing applications are shown in Table 2. Typical physical properties of components of
magnetic media are presented in Table 3.
3.0 FRICTION AND ADHESION
When two surfaces come in contact under load, the contact takes place at the tips of the
asperities and the load is supported by the deformation of the contacting asperities, Fig. 10.
The proximity of the asperities results in adhesive contacts caused by interatomlc attractions.
In a broad sense, adhesion is considered to be either physical or chemical in nature.
Experimental data suggest that adhesion is primarily due to weak van der Walls forces. When
the two surfaces (in contact) move relative to each other, frictional force, commonly referred to
as "intrinsic" or "conventional" frictional force, is contributed by adhesion and deformation
(or hysteresis). For most practical cases, adhesional friction is the primary contributor
(Bhushan, 1990).
In addition, "stiction" can occur due to meniscus viscous effects, microcapillary
evacuation, and changes in surface chemistry (Bhushan et al., 1984a, 1984b; Bradshaw and
Bhushan, 1984; Bradshaw et al., 1986). Here we will concentrate on the meniscus/viscous
effects only. Generally, any liquid that wets or has a small contact angle on surfaces will
condense from vapor in the form of an annular-shaped capillary condensate in the contact
zone. The pressure of the liquid films of the capillary condensates or preexisting film of
lubricant can significantly increase the adhesion between solid bodies. Liquid-medlated
adhesive forces can be divided into two components: meniscus force (FM) due to surface
tension and a rate-dependent viscous force (Fv). The total tangential force F required to
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separatethe surfacesby sliding is equal to an intrinsic force (FA) and stiction force (Fs)(combinationof friction forcedue to meniscuseffectand the peakviscousforce)
F = FA+ FS = fr (W+ FM ) + FV (1)
where fr is true static coefficient of friction and w is the normal load,
Our analysis shows that normal force required to move two fiat, well polished surfaces
(such as magnetic head and medium surfaces) apart in the presence of liquid medium and/or
sticky substance, can be large (up to several N in extreme cases). Therefore, we define the
difference between stiction and conventional static and kinetic friction being that stiction
requires a measurable normal force (normally several mN or higher) to pull the two surfaces
apart from the static conditions.
3.1 Conventional Friction _
From Tabor's classical theory of adhesion, frictional force due to adhesion (FA) Is
defined as follows {Bowden and Tabor. 1950):
for dry contact, FA = Ar_a
for lubricated contact, FA = Ar[aXa+{ I - a)x e ]
and
(2a)
(2b}
Xe= rleV/h (2c)
where Ar is _e real area of contact: a is _e fraction of unlubricated area, _a and _e are the shear
strengths of the dry contact and of the lubricant film, respectively, _eis the absolute viscosity
of the lubricant, V is the relative sliding velocity, and h is the lubricant film thickness.
3.1.1 Greenwood and Williamson's Contact Model
The contacts can be either elastic or plastic which primarily depend on the surface
topography and the mechanical properties of the mating surfaces. The classical model of
elastic-plastic contact between rough surfaces is that of Greenwood and Wflliamson (1966)
{G&W), which assumed the surface to be Composed of hemispherical asperities of uniform size
with their heights following a Gausslan distribution about a mean plane. The radius of these
asperities is assumed to be equal to the mean radius of curvature that is obtained from
roughness measurements.The expression for real area of contact for elastic (e) and plastic (p)
contacts are (Bhushan, 1984),
Are/AaPa ~ 3.2 IEc{_plR_ I/2
or _p < 1,8 or _< 0.6. elastic contact (3a)
Are / paAa= 1/H
or _p > 2.6 or _> 1, plastic contact (3b}
and
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_Vp= (Ec/Y)(apRp)I/2, for polymers (3c)
_= (EclH) (_plRp)i/2, for metals/ceramics (3d)
where Aa is the apparent area of contact; Pa is the apparent pressure (W/Aa); Ec is the
compositemodulus of elasticity, H and Y are the hardness and yield strength of the softer
material,t_pand Rparethe compositestandarddeviationandradius of curvatureof the surface
summits, and _ is the plasticity index. _p and Rp dependon the instrument resolution and
hencearenot unique.
Equation3 for elasticand plastic contacts in the caseof metals/ ceramicsis plotted in
Fig. 11for bettervisualizationof dependenceofAr on V].Wenotethat the plasticcontact results
in a minimum contact area. However, repeated plastic contact would lead to an undesirable
permanent deformation and smoothening resulting in elastic contacts (and a higher real area
of contact). Wear is more probable when asperities touch plastically than in pure elastic
contacts. Therefore, it is desirable to design components in the elastic contact regime with
close to the elastic contact limit (Vz~0.6) or Ec/(_ p/Rp} I/2 to be as high as possible.
Bhushan (1984, 1985a), Bhushan and Doemer (1989), Bhushan and Blackman (1991)
and Oden et al. (1992) have measured the mechanical properties and surface roughnesses of
various particulate tapes and particulate and thin-film (metal and oxide) disks. Mechanical
properties of magnetic coatings of tapes are measured by dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)
system and of rigid disks were measured by a nanoindentation hardness apparatus. Surface
roughness parameters of tapes and disks were measured by a noncontact optical profiler (NOP)
(Bhushan et al., 1988) and an atomic force microscope (AFM) (Rugar et al., 1989). Measured
values are used in the Greenwood and Wflliamson's contact model. The lateral resolutions for
the surface topographs spanned the range of 1 _m for NOP down to 2 nm for AFM. AFM can
measure topographic features which cannot be measured with conventional profilers, Fig. 12.
The NOP image of the magnetic tape in Fig. !2(a) does not show any distinctive feature. In
contrast AFM image clearly shows magnetic particles. The hole in the center of disk A is the
pore which is created in particulate disk which acts as reservoir for the lubricant, Fig. 12(b).
The AFM has sufficiently high spatial resolution to image the grain structure of the sputtered
coatings, Figs. 12(c) and 12(d). Topograph shown in Fig. 12(e) for a lapped slider shows that the
surface is very smooth with grooves less than 1 nm deep. Bhushan and Blackman (1991) and
Oden et al. (1992) found that topography and contact statistics predictions are a strong function
of the lateral resolution of the roughness measurement tool, Table 4. Here Tl is the density of
summits per unit area, n is the number of contact spots and Pr is the real pressure. The surface
topography statistics calculated for the AFM and NOP data shows that the average summit
radius (Rp) for the AFM data is two to four orders of magnitude smaller than that for the NOP
data whereas summit density for the AFM data is two to four orders of magnitude larger than
that for the NOP data. We note that the plasticity index (_v) calculated using the AFM data
suggests that all contacts made of nanoasperities are plastic, while _ calculated with NOP data
suggest that all contacts made of microasperities are elastic (see Fig. 16 to be described later).
3.1.2 Fractal Model of Elasti_Plastic Contact
The contact analyses developed over a last quarter century, consider only an averaged
surface with a single scale of roughness to be in contact with another surface. However, due to
the multiscale nature of surfaces it is found that the surface roughness parameters depend
strongly on the resolution of the roughness-measuring instrument or any other form of filter,
hence not unique for a surface (Bhushan et al., 1988). The dependence of variances of surface
height, slope and curvature are shown in Fig. 13. The scale dependence in Fig. 13 suggests that
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instruments with different resolutions and scan lengths yield different values of these
statistical parametersfor the samesurface. Thereforethe predictions of the contact models
basedon theseparametersmaynot be uniqueto a pair of roughsurfaces. However,if a rough
surfaceis characterized in a way such that the structural information of roughness of all scales
is retained, then it will be more logical to use such a characterization in a contact theory. In
order to develop a contact theory based on this motivation, it is first necessary to quantify the
multiscale nature of surface roughness.
A unique property of rough surfaces is that ff a surface is repeatedly magnified,
increasing details of roughness are observed right down to nanoscales. In addition, the
roughness at all magnifications appear quite s_flar in st_cture as qualitatively shown in
Fig. 14. Such a behavior can be characterized by fractal geometry {Majumdar and Bhushan,
1990, 1991b). The main conclusions from these studies were that a fractal characterization of
surface roughness is scale-independent and provides information of the roughness structure at
all the length scales that exhibit the fractal behavior. Based on this observation, Majumdar
and Bhushan (1991a) and Bhushan and MaJumdar (1991) developed a new fractal theory of
contact between rough surfaces.
Consider a surface profile z(x) as shown in Fig. 14 which appears random, multiscale,
and disordered. The mathematical properties of such a profile are that it is continuous,
nondifferentiable and statistically self-affine. The nondifferentiability arises from the fact
that a tangent or a tangent plane cannot be drawn at any point on the surface since more and
more details of roughness will appear at the point. In short, a rough surface is never smooth at
any length scale. The statistical self-affinity is due to similarity in appearance of a profile
under different magnifications. It was found that the Weierstrass-Mandelbrot (W-M) function
satisfies all these properties and is given as (Berry and Lewis, 1980),
z(x} =G {D-I} _ cos{2n7 n x}
n=ne _,12-D)n ; 7 > 1, 1 <D <2
dz
(4a)
-- --;_ _ for all x; z( 7 x) = 7(2 -D) Z{X)
dx (4b)
where the parameter D is the fractal dimension, G is a characteristic length scale of the surface
and _,n are the discrete frequency modes of the surface roughness. The theory of fractal
geometry and the concept of fractional dimension is well described by Mandelbrot (1982) and
in the recent paper of Majumdar and Bhushan (1990). The parameters which characterize the
W-M function are G, D. and 11ewhere 7= 1.5 was found to be suitable value for high spectral
density and for phase randomization. Since a rough surface is a nonstationary random
process the lowest cut off frequency is related to the length L of the sample as _rle = 1/L. The
parameters G and D can be found from the power spectrum of the W-M function
S(co) - --G2(D - I) 1
2e n 7 ¢o(5-2D) (5)
where S(¢0) is the power of the spectrum and 0a is the frequency which is the reciprocal of the
wavelength of roughness. Note that if S(m) is plotted as a function of ¢0on a log-log plot, then the
power law behavior would result in a straight line. The slope of the line is related to the fractal
dimension D of the surface roughnesshnd the parameter G is related to the location of the
spectrum along the power axis.
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To verify whether surfacesdo follow a power-law fractal behavior and to obtain the
parametersD and G of a surface,oneneedsto compare the power spectrum of a real surface
profile with that of the W-M function as given in Eq. (5). Figures 15(a) and 15(b) show the
averaged spectrum of a surface profile of an untextured thin-film magnetic rigid disk of type C.
The spectrum in Fig. 15(a) corresponds to the surface that was measured by an optical profiler
and the spectrum in Fig. 15(b) corresponds to the surface which was measured by a scanning
tunneling microscope (STM). The spectrum in Fig. 15(a) follows S((o) = (0-2.24 corresponding to
D = 1.38 whereas the spectrum in Fig. 15(b) follows S(t0)-0)-2"35corresponding to D = 1.33 and
G~I0 "16 m. This data show that the surface of the rigid disk follows a fractal structure for
three decades of length scales.
Bhushan et al. (1988) and Oden et al. (1992) measured the surface roughness of magnetic
tape A at different resolutions by NOP and AFM. Fractal analysis of the tape surface reveals
two regimes of roughness demarcated by a scale of 0.1 p_n corresponding to the size of magnetic
particles.
The fractal model of elastic-plastic contact has been developed by MaJumdar and
Bhushan (1991a) and Bhushan and Majumdar (1991). An interface between a statistically
isotropic rough surface and a fiat plane was considered. The contact spots will be of different
sizes and spread randomly over the interface. Depending on the radius of curvature and height
(or deformation) of the asperity, the contact spot will be either in elastic or plastic
deformation. Limit of elastic deformation (propensity of yielding) is governed by the Tresca or
Huber-Mises yield criteria in which the plastic flow will occur when maximum shear stress is
equal to half of the tensile yield strength of the material. Whether contacts go through elastic
or plastic deformation is determined by a critical area
6 2
ac = 2/ID -l)
(H / 2 E)
If a < a c, plastic content
a > a c, elastic content (6)
This shows that small contact spots (a < ac) are in plastic contact, whereas large spots are in
elastic contact. This result is in contrast with that of the G & W model where small ones are in
elastic deformation m m a prediction that is a direct implication of the assumption of uniform
asperity radii. For magnetic tape A, typical values of the parameters are D = 1.97, G =
5.15 X 10-9m and H/E= 0.14. The critical contact area for inception of plastic flow is ac =
I0-14m 2 (contact diameter ~100 nm). Therefore, all contact spots larger than 100 nm would
deform elastically. For a smooth magnetic thin-film rigid disk of type C, typical values of the
parameters are D = 1.38, G = 10-16m and H/E = 0.06. The critical contact area for inception of
plastic deformation is ac = 10"27m 2, which is practically zero. Therefore, all contact spots can
be assumed to be in elastic contact at moderate loads.
The question now remains as to how do large spots become elastic when they must have
been small plastic spots in their history of deformation. The possible explanation is
graphically shown in Fig. 16. As two surfaces touch, the nanoasperities (detected by AFM type
of instruments) are first to come in contact. As the load is applied, the smaller asperities have
smaller radii of curvature and are therefore plastically deformed instantly and the contact
area increases. When the load is increased, the nanoasperities in the contact zone merge and
the load is supported by elastic deformation of the larger scale asperities or microasperities
(detected by NOP type of instruments).
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It is assumedthat cumulativesizedistribution of the contact spots follow the power law
relation of the form (MaJumdar and Bhushan, 1991a)
N {A>a) = (a e /a) D/2 (7)
where the distribution is normalized by the area of the largest contact spot a e Since the
power spectra of surface indicate that a surface can be fractal even at nanos&les, the
assumption of as -9 0 is valid. Note that in the distribution of Eq. (7), the number of the
largest spot is unity, whereas the number of spots of area a -9 0 would tend to infinity.
The rea I area of contact, Ar is given as
= D ae for D < 2Ar 2 -D {8}
For the case ae > ac, the portion of the rea I area of contact in elastic deformation can be
evaluated as
(2-D} /2
[ ao]Are /At= I- (2-D)ArJ
The total elastic-plastic load W{a e > ac,) is related to the real area of contact as
{9}
D-I D/2 (2-- A r (3-2D} /2
W/EAa-G A r -a c
+ {H/E}AD/2a{c2-D)/2for D_I.5
r (10a}
and
i/2 3/4
W/EA.~ G A r In(A r /a c}
3 /4 1 /4
+ (H/E)Ar ac for D=I 5
and the total plastic load (a e < ac,)
( I 0b)
W/HAa - Ar/Aa (! 1)
We note that for the special:case of ac -90 (e.g., in thin-film disk C), in the elastic-plastic regime
W~ A{/-D)/2 {]Oc}
Here, the load-area relatlcnship depends on the fractai dimension whereas G&W predict a
linear relattor_hlp. Fractal model verifies the load-area reiaHonship observed by Bhushan
{1985a) for the magnetic tape A and by Bhushan and Dugger {1990a} for the thin-film disk C
(Majumdar and Bhushan, 199 la).
F
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3.1.3 Measurement of Contact Area
The real area of contact of magnetic tapes and rigid disks have been measured using the
optical-interference technique by Bhushan (1985a) and Bhushan and Dugger (1990a). A
loading-unloading experiment was conductcd to determine if the majority of the contacts in
the measurement range (>0.7 ]an in diameter) were elastic (Bhushan, 1984). Photographs of
tape contacts were taken at 28 kPa; then higher pressure (1.38 MPa) was applied for short
durations and the tape contact was brought back to 28 kPa and rephotographed, Fig. 17. There
were no changes in the real area of contact after unloading to 28 kPa which suggests that the
contacts which can be detected, are elastic. This observation is in agreement with the
predictions from the fractal model.
If the contacts are elasic, then the real area of contact and friction is governed by the Ec
and ¢_p/Rp of the magnetic medium surface. Figure 18a shows an example that the friction of
various magnetic tapes depend significantly upon the complex modulus. Stable frictional
behavior was exhibited only by those tapes which displayed a complex modulus of greater than
1.2 to 1.5 GPa. Figures 18b and 19 show the examples that the friction also strongly depends on
the surface roughness. Typical contact diameters for tapes and rigid disks were found to be
about 6 ]an and 1.5/.a-n, respectively.
Bhushan and Dugger (1990a) reported a significant increase in the contact diameter,
number of contacts and total real area of contact of the thin-film rigid disk as a function of
loading time, Fig. 20. Asperities under load viscoelastically and viscoplastically deform
which not only increase the size of the existing asperities but also brings the two surfaces
closer to allow contact of additional asperities. We expect the rate of increase in the real area of
contact as a function of loading time to be dependent on the rate-dependent mechanical
properties and the normal stress. Therefore, attempts should be made to select materials for
disk coatings with low creep compliance, to reduce the normal stress at the head-disk
interface, and to explore methods (such as load/unload mechanisms) to minimize or avoid
altogether the storage of head in contact with the disk. In the case of magnetic tapes, creep
compliance and hydrolytic degradation characterisitcs of the binder also need to be optimized
for sustained low friction after storage at high pressure (e.g., near end-of-tape on a reel) and
high temperature/humidity (Bhushan, 1990).
3.2 Liquld-Mediated Adhesion (Stiction)
A rather smooth magnetic medium (especially thin-film disk) has a tendency to adhere
or stick strongly to the smooth magnetic head. The liquid-mediated adhesion commonly
referred to as "sUction" in the computer industry, is especially pronounced when liquid
lubricants and adsorbed moisture arc present at the interface. Liquid-mediated adhesion can
be divided into two components m a meniscus term and rate-dependent viscous term. Both
components can contribute significantly to the adhesion or stiction. The meniscus term
depends on the surface tension of the liquid and viscous term depends on the viscosity of the
liquid. Viscous term does not depend on the surface tension and can be observed even when the
surfaces are completely surrounded by the liquid. If the surfaces are submerged in the liquid
they may be separated easily, provided the separation is carried out very slowly. However, ff
the rate of separation is rapid, the viscosity of the liquid will be the determining factor. It is
easy to see that when the surfaces are pulled apart, the liquid must flow into the space between
them, and if the separation is rapid, the viscosity of the liquid will be the determining factor.
For analysis purposes, we consider a model of contact region between smooth surfaces
with different level of "fills" of the interface and it depends on the mean interplanar
separation and the liquid levels, Fig. 21 (Matthewson and Mamin, 1988). There are two
extreme regimes in which either a small quantity of liquid bridges the surfaces around the tip
of a contacting asperity (the "toedipping" regime) or the liquid bridges the entire surface (the
"flooded" regime); and in the third regime, the liquid bridges around from few asperities to
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largefraction of the apparent area. The different regimes can be modelled and the expressions
for FM and FV can be obtained (Bhushan, 1990}.
In the toe-dlpping regime, the effect of the liquid condensate on the adhesion force
between a single asperity and a surface can be modelled by a sphere of composite radius of
curvature in contact with a fiat surface with a liquid bridge in between. The total meniscus and
viscous forces of all wetted asperity contacts can be calculated by multiplying the number of
contacts by the meniscus and viscous forces at a typical contact. The flooded reglme can be
modelled by a liquid bridge between the two fiat surfaces. The pill box regime can be modelled
by two fiat surfaces. If we assume that all surface asperity radii are constant and their heights
follow a Gaussian distribution, the true coefficient of friction is given as follows:
For toe-dlpping regime:
V _
fr W
1- 16.6Tl(cos 01 + _)
n/2
E %(%/R 0
For flooded regime:
(12)
where
r[_ lr/e Aa /2e 1F=f W+ {cos 01+cos 02 + --(La) 1 - /2
h ii3a)
O. 65
(13b)
where F Is the friction force, _te and Tie are the surface tension and viscosity of the liquid. 01
and 02 are the contact angles of the liquid on the two surfaces, h is the average thickness of the
liquid bridge, L Is the distance surfaces need to slide to become unstuck, and a is the start-up
linear acceleration. We note that the liquid-mediated adhesive forces decrease with an
increase in roughness.
We make an important observation that In the toe-dipping regime, the adhesion force is
Independent of the apparent area and proportional to the normal load (i.e., number of asperity
contacts). However. the flooded regime shows the opposite tendencies. The plIlbox regime is
intermediate and can exhibit either behavior at the extremes. In all three regimes, a_est0n
force decreases with an increase in <rp and a decrease In Rp and is independent of 7/.
The relative humidity of the environment, rest period, head-slider area, surface
roughness, lubricant viscosity and its thickness and relative velocity affect the liquid-
mediated adhesion (Llu and Mee, 1983; Bradshaw and Bhushan, 1984; Yanagisawa, 1985;
Mlyosht et al. (1988); Bhushan, 1990; Bhushan and Dugger, 1990b; Strea[or, i990a, 1990b).
Mlyoshl et al. {1988) have measured the effect of water vapor on adhesion of a Nt-Zn ferrtte pin
in contact with a flat of NI-Zn ferrite or of magnetic tape A, Fig. 22. They found that the
adhesive force (normal pull-off force} of fenlte-ferrtte or ferrite-tape A contact remained low
below 40% RH, the adhesion increased greatly with increasing relative humidity above 40%.
Changes In the adhesion of contacts were reversible on humidifying and dehumidifying. The
adhesive forces for a liquid bridge between a spherical surface with radius same as of the pin
and a flat surface were calculated using surface tension and contact angle values for water. The
s--
E
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calculatedvaluescomparedwell with the measuredvalues. Theyconcludedthat ferritesadhere
to ferrites or tapesin a saturatedatmosphereprimarily from the surfacetension(ormeniscus
effectsof a thin-film ofwater absorbedon the interface).
BhushanandDugger(I 990b)measuredtheeffectof watervapor (relativehumidity) and
lubricant film on adhesionof a 3380-typeA1203-TiCslider in contactwith a thin-film (metal)
diskC. Theeffectof exposuretimeon theadhesiveforceat 90%RHfor anunlubricateddisk is
shownin Fig.23. Measurableadhesion(>0.1mN)wasobservedonly after90minutes of
exposure.Theadhesiveforceincreasedwith theexposuretimeup to about5 hours,afterwhich
therewasno significant increasein adhesiveforcewith exposuretime. Effectof humidity on
the lubricatedand unlubricateddisks is shownin Fig.24. Theyfoundthat the adhesiveforce
(normalpull-off force)of head-diskcontact remainedlow (belowresolution of the
measurementechnique-50 mN)below75%RH,the adhesionincreasedgreatlywith
increasingrelativehumidity above75%. Theincreasein the adhesiveforcewassllghfly larger
for the unlubricateddisk than for the lubricatedone. Sincethe disk lubricant is hydrophobic,
it repelssomeof the water condensation.IIowever,watercan replace some of the topical PFPE
at concentrated asperity contacts during long exposures to water vapor or if the lubricant is
squeezed out of the local contact by high pressure or displaced by sliding of the two surfaces.
Studies of the penetration of lubricant layers by water (Baker et al., 1962) suggest that water
may diffuse through the lubricant and condense into droplets around nuclei on the solid
surfaces. Spreading of the water drop will be controlled by the energy difference between the
water/disk and lubricant/disk interfaces. At this time, water with a surface tension on the
order of 3 to 4 times that of typical magnetic medium lubricants, wets the magnetic-medium
surface creating a menlseus at the asperity contacts. Attempting to separate the surfaces
against this water film gives rise to the observed adhesion. Bhushan and Dugger also measured
the adhesive force as a function of separation rate (proportional to sliding velocity), Fig. 25.
They found that the adhesive force increases approximately linearly with an increase of the
square root of the loading rate. This is attributed to viscous effects.
The effect of lubricant thickness and its functionality on the static and kinetic
coefficients of friction in particulate disks was studied by Scaratl and Caporiccio (1987), Fig.
26. We note that static friction increases with an increase in the lubricant film thickness;
however, the reverse is true for kinetic friction. Increase in static friction with an increase in
the lubricant thickness occurs at a lower thickness for a nonpolar lubricant than for the
functional lubricant. Kinetic friction decreases with an increase in the lubricant film
thickness.
The effect of lubricant viscosity and its thickness, lubricant functionality, and disk
surface roughness on the static and kinetic coefficients of friction on thin-film disks was
studied by Yanagisawa (1985) and Streator et al. (1991a). Figures 27 and 28 show the data for
three disks with different roughnesses coated with four perfluoropolyether lubricants--L1 to L3
and F having different film thicknesses. Lubricants L1, L2 and L3 are nonpolar liquid
lubricants, while F is a polar liquid lubricant with dihydroxyl functional end groups. In
lubricant L3 the carbon atoms form a branched bonding structure, while lubricants L1, L2 and
F contain carbon atoms in a linear arrangements. The static friction does not show a
monotonic increase at the higher values of lubricant thickness as seen for kinetic friction.
The coefficients of static and kinetic friction are essentially independent of lubricant
thickness below a "critical" lubricant thickness. All lubricants show a sharp increase in
friction at the critical thickness, which is different for each lubricant. The polar lubricant F
exhibits the smallest critical thickness for dramatic friction increase. In the case of nonpolar
lubricants (Ll, L2, and L3) the critical thickness was lower for the lower viscosity lubricants.
Note that the polar lubricant F does not fit within the viscosity trend exhibited among the
nonpolar lubricants. The buildup of the friction is believed to be governed by micro-flow
capabilities of the liquid on the disk. The lower viscosity lubricants among a class of nonpolar
lubricants flow more readily to develop the meniscii bridges, resulting in higher friction than
that of lubricants with higher viscosity. The polar lubricant exhibits high friction compared
to the nonpolar lubricants and does not foUow the viscosity trend. The increase in friction
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wlth increasinglubricant-film thicknessabovethe critical thickness can be attributed to
strong adhesive forces in the interface (Bhushan, 1990).
The critical thickness is correlated with disk surface roughness, which roughly
corresponds to the rms roughness. The rougher surface would correspond to a larger mean
separation of the surfaces, and thus a higher value of lubricant-film thickness when the
meniscU are formed. The friction values above critical-film thickness are higher for smoother
disks. However, these results of effect of roughness on the critical film thickness are only
applicable to short contact times on the order of seconds or minutes. With longer rest times
(hours or days), the adhesion usually reaches much higher value even if the lubricant thickness
is well below the critical value. This time effect can be explained by the slow diffusion of the
lubricant molecules towards contact points driven by the Laplace pressure and deformation of
the interacting asperities with the corresponding increase in the real area of contact.
Streator et al. (199 la) also reported that kinetic coefficient of friction decreases with
increasing sliding speed.
4.0 INTERFACE TEMPERATURES
±
In a sliding operation, almost all of the frictional energy input is directly converted to
heat in the material close to the interface. During a sliding situation, asperity interactions
result In numerous high temperature flashes. Bhushan (1987a) presented a detailed thermal
analysis to predict the interface temperatures and applied it to predict temperatures in a head-
medium interface (Bhushan, 1987b; 1992b). The head-medium interface can be modelled as the
case ofslidt_ two rough surfaces, Fig. 29(a), The surface profile is measured and surface
asperities are modelled with a series of spherically-topped asperities. The degree of interaction
between the two surfaces at any time during sliding depends on the average contact stress. The
interaction problem at an asperity contact reduces to a sphere sliding against another sphere,
assuming the distance to the center of the two spheres is fixed. When one sphere comes in
contact with the other, the real area of contact starts to grow; when one sphere is directly above
the other, the area is at maximum; as one sphere moves away, that area starts to get smaller,
Fig. 29(b). The center of the contact moves at approximately half the relative sliding speed with
respect to each asperity. The real area of contact is a source of frictional heat and the heat
intensity is proportional to the real area. Bhushan showed that the total flash temperature
consists of temperature of an individual asperity contact and effect of other asperity contacts
on an individual asperity temperature (interaction).
The relevant equations for the average and maximum asperity temperature rise of the
interface are given as (Bhushan, 1987a)
g = r1[0. 65 fp a(Aa / Ar)(Vdm_ x / KI) I/2 / Pl CPl + I 5 fp a(V e / Kg.)_/2 / P, CP1](14a )
0max = r i[0. 95 fp a(Aa / A _1{Vdma x / K,) 1/2 / Pl CPl + 1- 5 fp a(V e / /_2)I /2 / Pl CP_](14b )
and
r 1- 1 /[1 + (k 2 P2 CP2 / kl Pl CPl )1/2] {14c)
where pCp is the volumetric heat capacity, ): is the thermal diffusivtty, k is the thermal
conductivity, dmax is the maximum contact diameter, e and is the half length of the slider.
Average and maximum transient temperatures predicted for a typical particulate tape-
head interface were 7 ° and 10°C, respectively {Bhushan, 1987b). These predictions compared
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fairly wellwith the infraredmeasurementsconductedat head-tapeinterfaceby Gulino et al.(1986). Theasperity-contactemperaturesat head-tapeinterfaceare relativelylowbecauseof
its high real areaof contact,ascomparedto that of metal-metalor ceramic-ceramiccontacts.
Thetransienttemperatureof 7-10°Crisecan leadto high friction in sometapesbecausethe
transition temperatureof sometapes'mechanicalpropertiesis within 5°Cabovethe ambient
temperature.In isolatedcases,if the magneticparticlesareexposed(orgetexposedin a high-
speedrub)and contactthe headsurface,the averageandmaximumtransienttemperaturerise
couldbeabout600°Cand 900°C,respectively.Thesetemperaturespotentiallywill causea
breakdownof the mediumlubricant anda degradationof themediumbinder leadingto
excessivefriction and seizureof mediummotion.
Averageand maximumtransient temperaturespredictedfor a typical particulate rigid-
disk-sliderinterfaceare34and 44°C,respectively(Bhushan,1992b). If the exposedmagnetic
particlesor alumina particlescontactthe slider surface,the transient temperaturerisecould
bemorethan 1000°C.Averageandmaximumtransient temperaturerisesfor atypical thin-
film disk-sllder interfaceare56° and81°C,respectivelyfor AI203-TiCslider and 77 and 110°C,
respectivelyfor Mn-Zn ferrite slider. Thesepredictionscomparedfairly with the infrared
measurementsconductedat rigid disk-sliderinterfacebyBair et al. (1991)and Suzukiand
Kennedy(1991).Thesizeof anasperitycontactis on theorderof 1.5_n and durationof
asperitycontactat thefull operatingspeedis lessthan 100ns. Thethermalgradients
perpendicularto the slidingsurfacesarevery large(atemperaturedropof 90%in a depthof
typicatly lessthan a contactdiameteror lessthan a micron).
5,0 WEAR
5.1 Head-(Particulate) Tab Interface
The wear of oxide magnetic particles and ceramic head body materials is different from
metallic wear because of the inherent brittleness and the relatively low surface energy of
ceramics. The first sign of ferrite head wear with a magr.etic tape is the appearance of very
small scratches on the head surface (Fig. 30a). The physical scale of scratches is usually very
fine and scratches as small as 25 nm have been reported (Bhushan, 1985b). Ferrite surface is
microscopically removed in a brittle manner as stripes or islands, depending on the
smoothness of the tape surface. Wear generally occurs by microfragmentation of the oxide
crystals in the ceramic surface. Fragmentation is the result of cleavage and transgranular
fractures, one dominated by intergranular fracture. We note that the worn head surface is work
hardened which reflects a shift from a mechanism dominated by transgranular fracture to one
dominated by intergranular fracture. Figure 30b shows a region where fracture and rupture
have occurred. Such regions are commonly called "pullouts". Debris originating from these
regions causes additional small scale plastic deformation and grooves (three-body abrasion).
We also note that the ferrite head surface is work hardened with a large compressive stress field
after wear which is detrimental to magnetic signal amplitude (Chandrasekar et al., 1987a,
1987b, 1988, 1990).
Head wear depends on the physical properties of head and medium materials, drive
operating parameters, and environmental conditions. Wear data of common head materials
against a y-Fe203 tape is shown in Fig. 31. We observe,a linear relationship between wear rate
and material hardness for abrasive wear model. Head wear also depends on the grain size of
the head material, magnetic particles, tape-surface roughness, isolated asperities on the tape
surface, tape tension and tape sliding speed. Head wear as a function of surface roughness of
tapes and isolated asperities on the tape surface are shown in Figs. 32 and 33. We note that
head wear increases with an increase in the surface roughness or number of isolated asperities
of the tape surface. Wear rate also increases with humidity, above about 40-60% relative
humidity, Fig. 34. An increase in abrasive wear at high humidities is believed to be due to
moisture-assisted fracture (or static fatigue) of the grains to yield finer particles (Bhushan,
1985b; Bhushan, 1990).
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Headslidersafterusagesometimesbecomecoatedwith thin layersof a neworganic
material of high molecular weight called "friction polymers" or "tribopolymers." Friction is
essential for the formation of these materials. Another requirement for the formation of
friction polymers in a rubbing contact is that one of the surfaces, lubricant, or even a material
nearby should be organic (Lauer and Jones, 1986). It seems clear that all fricti0n polymers are
products of chemical reaction, whether they derive initially from solid polymers or from
organic liquids or vapors. Friction polymers are found on head surfaces. These result in
discoloration of the head surface and give an appearance of brown or blue color, and, therefore
are sometimes called brown or blue stains, respectively.
During contact of particulate tape with the head in contact start/stops or during partial
contact in streaming, binder and magnetic particle debris is generated primarily by adhesive
wear mode. The debris can be either loose or adherent (Bhushan and Phelan, 1986). Tape
debris, loose magnetic particles, wom head material or foreign contaminants are introduced
between the sliding surfaces and abrade material off each. The debris that adheres to drive
components lead to polymer-polymer contact, whose friction is higher than that of rigid
material-polymer contact and can lead to magnetic errors and sometimes to catastrophic
failures (Bhushan, 1990).
Calabrese et aI. (1989) conducted/n situ low Speed sliding experinlents in which Ni-Zn
ferrite pin was slid against CrO2 tape A. During wear, the tape particles consisting of binder
resin and magnetic particles were generated at the contact and were literally thrown out of the
interface landing within a radius of 0.8 mm from the pin. If the particles landed in the path of
the pins, they would be drawn through the contact as the tape moved into the interface. Hence,
a three-body wear scenario would be set up, which generated more particles. Wear particles
were generally of a block-type or a flake type. The block-type particles were in the form of
blocks of about 5 _n and the flake type particles were typically much smaller in size.
Bhushan et al. (1986) used autoradiographic technique to conduct wear studies at head-
tape interface. An irradiated Ni-Zn ferrite head was run against various tapes. They found
that measurable transfer of ferrite on the CrO2-tape was observed after 5,000 passes. A Co-
_Fe203 tape did not show significant transfer even after 20,000 passes. Wear was represented
in four distinct patterns: smeared areas, gray areas, dots or specks, and streaks or lines
running in the direction of the tape. In a test, the amount of ferrite deposited on the CrO2-tape
after 20,000 passes across the head was about 0.6 ng/cm 2. In this test, about 0.6% of the
generated ferrite debris was transferred to the tape, about 0.2% was transferred to the tape-
drive component surfaces, and the rest was believed to be airborne.
5.2 Head-(Partlculate) Rigid Disk Interface
During asperity contacts, the disk debris can be generated by adhesive, abrasive and
impact wear. The wear debris, generated during the manufacturing process (burnishing or
bu_ing) of the disk, and foreign contaminants present can get trapped at the interface, which
results in three-body abrasive wear, or they can get transferred to the slider, resulting in
performance degradation of the air bearing. The flash temperatures generated at asperity
contacts can render any boundary lubricants ineffective and can degrade the mechanicai
properties of the disk binder increasing the real area of contact; this results in high friction
and high disk wear. Any of these mechanisms can lead to head crash. The environment
(humidity and temperature) has a significant effect on the head-disk friction and wear or
debris generation.
Microscopic observations of disk and head surfaces after head crash in a CSS test show
circumferential wear grooves and suppo_ either of the two-body or three-body abrasive w_ar,
Fig. 35. Karis et al. (1990) and Novotny et al. (1991a, 1991b) reported the complete removal of
lubricant from the start/stop track at least in one region, and degradation of lubricant
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precededthefinal stageof disk failure. Lubricationof the disks increasedthe numberof
slidingcyclesuntil the coatingbeganto wearthroughbyup to I000 times. Thenumberof
sliding cyclesuntil frictional failure occurredwas proportionalto the arealdensity oflubricant.
Scaratiand Caporiccio(1987)studiedthe effectof lubricant thicknessand its
functionalityon the wearlife of particulatemedia. Figure36showsthe wearlife of a
particulatedisk lubricated with twogradesof perflunropolyether(PFPE)- FomblinZ-25 (non-
polar)and FomblinAM2001(polarwith reactiveendgroupsor functional lubricant) as a
function of lubricant thickness. Wenote that relativewearlife increaseswith an increasein
the lubricant thickness(alsoseeKariset al., 1990),and that polar lubricants havelongerwear
life than nonpolar lubricants.
Themechanismof interfacefailureor headcrashwasstudiedby Kawakuboet al. (1984,
1991)for particulatedisks in contactstart-stop(CSS)test. Friction force,acousticemission
(AE)signal (tomonitor head-diskcontact),and read-backmagneticsignalweremeasured
during the test. Thechangesin read-backmagneticsignal,friction force,and AE signalare
shownin Fig.37. At the point of interfacefailure,the read-backsignaldecreasedto almost
zeroand friction forceandAE signal rosesignificantly. This implies that the headwas
virtually in contactevenat full speed.Kawakuboet al. (I 984)alsovideotapedthewearprocess
through a transparentsapphireslider. Theyfoundthat the disk debris transferredto the raft
surfacesprecedingthe interfacefailure.
Usingsubmicron, fluorescentpolystyrene-latexparticles,Hiller and Singh (1991)
studiedthe interactionof contaminantparticleswith aflying slider. On the slider, the
particlesweredepositedmainly in two regions:on the taperedregionof the air-bearingrails
andin the form of whiskersalongthetrailing endsof therails, Fig. 38. Thewhiskers
containedonly deformedparticles,which is evidenceof stronginteractionbetweenthe
particlesand the interface,Fig.39. After flying for sometime,largeagglomeratesof particles
wereoccasionallyfound on the tapers. Sincethey containedmainly deformedparticles,they
couldbe identifiedto bewhiskerswhichhad detachedfrom thetrailing end,Fig.40. No
whiskersweregrownon unlubricateddisks,Fig. 38. This showsthat liquid lubricant
promotesadhesionbetweenparticlesand surfaces.Liquid lubricant may thus haveanadverse
effecton reliability when largeamountsof contaminantparticlesarepresent.
5.3 Head-(Thin-FUm) Rigid Disk Interface
Magnetic films used in the construction of thin-film disks are soft and have poorer
wear resistance than the particulate disks which are loaded with hard magnetic particles and
load-bearing alumina particles. Thin-film disks have smoother surfaces and are designed to
fly at a lower flying height than particulate rigid disks, which result in higher friction and an
increased potential of head to disk interactions. During normal drive operation, the isolated
asperity contacts of head and disk surfaces result in wearout of the disk surfaces by adhesive
and impact wear model, and generate the debris. In addition, any asperity contacts would
result in the maximum wear stress at the disk subsurface, which may initiate a cracl_
Repeated contacts would result in crack propagation (subsurface fatigue) leading to
delamination of the overcoat and the magnetic layer. Isolated contacts in a clean environment
generate very fine wear debris (primarily made of magnetic film and overcoat) which
subsequently results in rather uniform disk wear from light burnishing (three-body abrasion).
The disk wear results in high friction and wear in subsequent contacts, resulting in head crash
(Bhushan, 1990).
External contaminations abrade the overcoat readily and result in localized damage of
the _isk surface by three-body abrasion. Wear debris generated at the interface invades the
spacing between the head slider and the disk and/or transfers to the head slider making the
head slider unstable, which leads to additional debris, and results in head crash both in the
start/stop and flyability modes. Koka and Kumaran (1991) studied the effect of alumina
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contaminantparticleson the flyablllty of a drive. A significantbuildup wasobservedin the
leading-edgetaperareaofthe slider, and abrasivewearon the disk resultedfrom particles
trappedin the leading-edgetaperregion.
EngelandBhushan (1990)havedeveloped a head-disk interface failure model for thin-
film disks. The principal physical variables include the sliding speed, surface topography,
mechanical properties, coefficient of friction and wear rate. Surface protrusions, such as
asperities and debris particles, induce impact and sliding encounters, which represent a
damage rate. Failure occurs when a specific damage rate, a characteristic for the system, is
reached. Modeling uses a set of topographic parameters describing the changing, wearing
surface.
5_1 Role of Slider and ¢X_reoat Materials
Figure 41 shows the coefficient of friction as a function of number of passes for a thin-
film disk with carbon-overcoat (disk B1) sliding against various slider materials (Chu et al.,
1990; Chandrasekar and Bhushan, 199 I). Amongst the ceramics tested, single-crystal
diamond has the lowest coefficient of friction (-0.12) followed by partially-stabilized zirconia
(-0.15), the remaining ceramics all have an initial coefficient of friction close to 0.2 when in
contact with the disk. We note that coefficient of friction increases with number of passes.
This increase was, however, small for single crystal diamond even after it had been in contact
with the disk for about 5500 passes. The rate of increase in the coefficient of friction is highest,
in the case of calcium titanate and AI203-TiC sliders and Mn-Zn ferrite and ZrO2-Y203 sliders
exhibited a smaller increase. Calcium titanate (1200 kg/mm 2) probably showed poorest
durability because it cracks readily. AI203-TiC is hardest (2300 kg/mm2), it burnishes the
disk surface more than Mn-Zn ferrite (600 kg/mm 2) and ZrO2-Y203 (1300 kg/mm2).
Examination of Mn-Zn ferrite slider shows scratches along the air-bearing surface, which
suggests that the Mn-7n ferrite is slightly softer than the disk structure, and that, therefore
ferrite is gentle to the disk surface. We believe that matching of ceramic slider and disk
hardnesses is essential for low wear.
An increase in overcoat hardness improves the wear resistance of the thin-film disks
fYanagisawa, 1985b). Increase in hardness of SiO2 overcoat by baking at various temperatures
results in improvement in wear resistance as shown in Fig. 42, where the normal load was 185
mN and the sliding velocity was 1.12 m/s. Khan et al. (1988) have reported that hard carbon
overcoats with better wear performance consist of homogeneous grain size and uniform grain
distribution across the surface and higher percentage of sp 3 bonded carbon atoms (diamond
structure) as compared to the carbon films with poor wear performance. Yamashita et al.
(1988) reported that wear performance of unlubricated disks with ZrO2-Y203 overcoat is
superior to that of carbon, Fig. 43. Wear performance of ZrO2-Y203 overcoat is comparable to
carbon overcoat for lubricated dis_J _:In a :ceramic-ceramic contact. _tri_-_stabfl_d Zirconia
is known to have excellent friction and wear performance (Bhushan and Gupta, 1991). They
also reported that ZrO2 overcoat (with 30 nm thickness) exhibited superior corrosion
resistance than hard carbon of coated thin-film (metal) disk, when exposed to 80°C/90% RH for
7 days. Ceramic overcoats with iow porosity and high electrical resistivity are known to have
better electrochemical corrosion resistance (Bhushan, 1990).
Calabrese and Bhushan (I 990) conducted in-situ sliding expe_ents of various
head/thin-film disk (95-mm dia.) combinations in the scanning electron microscope (SEM)
(also see Hedenqvist et al., 1991). The purpose was to identify the initiation of particle
removal during the sliding process. For example, after sliding at 50 mm/min, for a few
minutes of a AI203-TIC slider on a- thin,film disk wlth a zirconia overcoat and
perfluoropolyether as the topical lubricant (disk Bg_), microscopic panicles were removed from
the edges of the rails and these particles were deposited from the head to the disk surfaces, Fig.
44. In Pig. 44, we also notice little disk debris deposited on the raft edges. Microscopic
examination of the head and disk surfaces after the 20 minute test at 50 mm/min, showed that
_=
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therewassomedamageto the slideredgesandthe disksurfacewasverylightly burnishedwith
only onescratch. Minute diskdebriswasfound on the raft edgesand rail surfacesincluding
leadingtaperof theheadslider,Fig. 45. Continuedslidingled to the increasedsurfacechange
of the disk followedby catastropicfailure. Thereappearsto beseveralparametersthat
influencethe initiation of particle removal. Themost significant is the condition of the rail
edges which contact the disk During the start of motion between the head and the disk, the
head moves with the disk until the force on the spring suspension overcomes the adhesion
between the head and the disk, it will spring back in an unstable manner, causing contact with
the rail edges and the disk. This could result in transfer of material from the disk or chipping
of the raft edge. Calabrese and Bhushan (1990) reported head slider and disk wear to be
strongly dependent on the slider and the disk overcoat materials, Table 5. Zirconia overcoat
generally exhibited less wear than the carbon overcoat. Mn-Zn ferrite slider was less
aggressive to the disk than the AI203-TIC slider. The calcium titanate slider cracked early on
in a sliding test, hot processing of this material appears to be a problem.
5.3:2. Role of Lubricant Film
The effect of lubricant viscosity and its thickness, lubricant functionality and disk
surface roughness on the durability was studied by Miyamoto et al. (1988) and Streator et al.
(1991b). The data in Fig. 46 show the friction histories of unlubricated and lubricated disks.
The disk failure is defined by the advent of a relatively sharp rise in the friction as a result of
repeated sliding cycles. The effect of surface roughness is summartT.ed in Fig. 47. The disk X2
demonstrates the lowest durability and indicates the effect of texturing as compared to high
durability of the untextured disk, X1. Disk B1 is also textured, but is from a different disk
manufacturer, and cannot be compared to the other disks on the basis of roughness alone. As
can be seen in Fig. 47, the presence of the lubricant improved the durability of the disk over
that of dry sliding in all cases. A trend exists indicating that durability increases with
decreasing viscosity. The polar lubricant has significantly higher durability than the
nonpolar lubricant with comparable viscosity. The greater durability of the less viscous
lubricants can be attributed to their greater mobility on the disk surface. Figure 48 shows the
durability results conducted on disk X2, where the lubricant film thickness is being varied.
There is a general increase in durability with lubricant film thickness, as expected.
Figure 49 shows the effect of storage time on static friction for disks with a nonpolar
lubricant (PFPE) and disks with dual lubricant consisting of polar (aminosilane) and
nonpolar (PFPE) fraction (Hoshino et al., 1988). Increase in friction from aging the disks with
dual lubricant film was found to be less than that for a disk with only nonpolar lubricant.
Lubricant is also spun off with disk rotation during use. Yanagisawa (1985a) and others have
shown that polar lubricants spin offless than nonpolar lubricants (Bhushan, 1990). The
concept of a dual layer consisting of an unbonded layer over a bonded layer is very useful
because unbonded (mobile) top layer would heal any worn areas on the disk surface where the
lubricant may have been removed, and the bonded layer provides lubricant persistence.
5.3.3. Role of Evironment
Unlubricated DiSk
Marchon et al. (1990) and Strom et al. (1991) studied the wear behavior of unlubricated
thin-film disk with a carbon overcoat sliding against ceramic sliders in various
environments. Strom et al. (1991) tested unlubricated carbon-coated disks (disks B 1 with no
lubricant) and ZrO2-Y203 coated disks (disks B2 with no lubricant) in a sliding test against
commercial AI203-TiC slider, Figs. 50(a) and 50(b). The average friction of carbon-coated disk
increased smoothly only in the oxygen environment which indicates poor durability, also see
Dirnigen and Hubsch, 1983-84; Memming et al. (I 986) and Miyoshi et al. (1989). At sustained
high friction, debris was generated which reduced the real area of contact and the friction
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dropped. In the caseof zirconia-coateddisk, noconsistentdifferencein the tribologlcal
behaviorbetweenvariousgasenvironmentswasobserved.
The slidingtest on carbon-coated disk was also conducted in the presence of humid
gases. In this case, little difference in the friction behavior for these different gases was
observed, Fig. 50(c). In all gases, the coefficient of friction increased smoothly to about 1.4
during the course of about 50 revolutions. Increase in friction in the oxygen or humid
environment for the carbon-coated disk can be expiainedby the oxidation ofihe carbon film
under rubbing, a tribochemical reaction. In the case of sliding on the zirconia-coated disk, no
material is removed through oxidation. Wear occurs through mechanical means only,
regardless of the concentration of oxygen in environment,
Marchon et al. (1990) have also reported the carbon oxidation as a key process that
contributes significantly to wear and friction increase with test cycles. In sliding experiments
with Mn-Zn ferrite or calcium titanate sliders and unlubricated thin-film disks with carbon
overcoats, Marehon et al. (1990) reported that there is gradual increase in the coefficient of
friction with repeated sliding contacts performed in air, however, in pure nitrogen, no friction
increase is observed, the coefficient of friction remaining constant at 0.2. The alternate
introduction of oxygen and nitrogen elegantly showed the role of these gases, Fig. 51. Contact
start/stop tests exhibited same effect. Marchon et al. (1990) suggested that wear process in the
oxygen environment involved oxygen chemisorption on the carbon surface and a gradual loss
of carbon through t_he formation of CO/CO2 due to the action of the slider.
Lubr/cated D/sk
|
|
Dugger et al. (1990) conducted a wear study of hemispherical pins* (with a radius of
curvature of 50 mm) of Mn-Zn ferrite sliding against a thin-film disk with carbon overcoat and
perfluoropolyether as the topical lubricant (disk B 1) in controlled environments. They found
that the contact llfe, as marked by the total distance slid to the point at which the cpe__cient of
friction increases rapidly over the steady state value, is much larger in air with 50% RFI than
in dry air or vacuum, Fig. 52(a). SEM examination of the wear scars on the pin and disk
revealed morphology markedly dependent on the testing environment, Fig. 53. Characteristic
of post-failure surfaces in vacuum and dry air are severe damage to the disk surface, with the
pin from the vacuum test also exhibiting extensive damage, including intergranular fracture
and grain pull-out. In both cases there is also material transferred from the disk surface to the
pin. In humid air, however, the contact area on the pin is covered with very fine debris (about I
]an) particles in a dark film (low atomic number), with fine particles on either side of the worn
area. Figure 54 illustrates the topography on the submicron scale (by STM) of the untested as
well as wear track regions o n disks tested to failure in vacuum and humid air. The general
observation is that the surfaces of vacuum and dry air tested disks become rougher. In humid
air, on the other hand, finer grooves are seen in the surface topography, leaving a surface
roughness ofionger wavelength. Further surface analyses showed that the wear debris
generated in humid air is much finer and is enriched with cobalt (from the magnetic layer) on
its surface. In dry air and vacuum, the debris is substantially larger than one micron (Fig. 55)
and tends to be enriched with nickel (probably from magnetic layer and Ni-P underlayer) on its
surface. We propose that two mechanisms contribute to the observed durability differences:
oxidation of metallic wear debris generated at isolated asperity contacts and alteration of the
coating surface by interaction with vapor. The rate of debris oxidation depends upon the test
ambient and affects the tendency for metallic debris to agglomerate through sintering or
mechanical compaction into larger particles which are more damaging (Dugger et al., 199 I).
Significant adhesion in vacuum and less so in dry oxygen probably results in significant wear
debris generation and by mechanical compaction or otherwise, small wear particles may
* Dugger et al. (1992]_havereported that tests with actual slider from commercial rigiddisk fries
yield relative contact lives that are comparable to those observed with hemispherical pins
despite the apparent contact stress differences. Therefore, pins were used for acceleration in
wear.
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agglomerateto producelargewearfragments(Fig.55)that leadto catastrophicfailure in the
caseofvacuumor dry air. Webelievethat rapidagglomerationto particlesizesof greaterthan
a fewmicrons is responsibleior the reduction in contact life in vacuumand dry air. However,
in the 50%RH air, lessadhesionat the interfaceand oxidationof metallic debrisresult in
increasedwearlife.
Wahlet al. (1991a)andDuggeret al. (1992)further conductedtests in ultra-high-purity(>99.999%)nitrogen,ultra-high purity (>99.995%)helium and 50%RH nitrogenenvironments,
Fig. 56. Thecontact life is short for nitrogenand helium environmentsand fall in the same
rangeasthe durability in vacuum. This datasuggestthat watervaporand oxygenin the humid
air testsand oxygenin the dry air testsare responsiblefor the greaterdurabflitiesin these
environments,while neither helium nor nitrogenplays a beneficialrole for the durability of
therigid disksstudied. Thedatafor thecarbonovercoatin humid nitrogenindicate that water
vapor alonehas a largeeffecton the observedimprovementin durability in humid air
comparedto vacuumor dry air, althoughboth oxygenandwatervaporcontributeto increased
durability. Toexplorethe effectsofwatervapor introduction,Wahl et al. (1991a)performed
durability testingusinga nitrogenambientwith humiditiesrangingfrom 0.2 to 80%(these
correspondto partial pressuresofwatervaporfrom about 5 Pato 2600Paat room
temperature),Fig.57(a). It appearsthat introduction ofas little as0.2%RH to the ambientdry
nitrogenresulted in overtwo ordersofmagnitudeincreasein the contact life. Figure57(b)
showsa comparisonof coefficientsof friction for steadystatesliding in the nitrogen ambient
asa function of relativehumidity. Thefriction is essentiallyindependentof humidity up to a
certainvalueof humidity and the increasein friction at veryhigh humidity (>80%)is believed
to bedueto liquid-mediatedadhesionasdiscussedearlier,alsoseeDimigenandHubsch(1983-
84). The radicalchangein durability with the introduction of watervapor or oxygenis believed
to bedue to oxidationof weardebrisin an oxidizingenvironment(eitherwater vapor or
oxygen)beforeit hasa chanceto agglomerateinto largerand moredestructivewearparticles.
Theoptimumhumidity for maximumdurability maydependon the stress at the interface; the
interface with a small stress (e.g., small slider) may show more sensitivity to the humidity
than the interface with high stress (large slider).
Dugger et al. (1992) conducted a wear study on the thin-film disk with ZrO2-Y203
overcoat and pedluoropolyether lubricant disk (B2), Figs. 52(b) and 56. The coefficient of
friction increased throughout the test* to steady-state values between 0.6 and 1.4, depending
upon the environment. Even at this high coefficient of friction, no visible wear track could be
observed initially on the disk surface. When a wear track did become visible, an abrupt drop in
the coefficient of friction occurred. This abrupt decrease is attributed to the generation of
debris from the zirconia overcoat which, when present between the surfaces, reduced the real
area of contact and hence, the friction force. The similarity of the contact lives of the zirconia
overcoat in vacuum and dry air suggest that oxygen does not significantly affect the wear rate
of this material. In vacuum and dry air, the disk surface exhibited extensive damage, with
complete removal of the zirconia layer in some locations and transfer of metals to the pin
surface. Wear particles are frequently larger than 10 ]_rn. The surface morphology of the
damaged area is comparable to that of carbon overcoat. In humid air, the contact life is long;
the disk surface appears polished in the wear track compared to the surrounding regions, with
only isolated areas of damage. The wear study on the zirconia overcoat suggest that the contact
life is sensitive to the presence of water vapor.
Figure 58 shows the Auger depth profile of the unwom surface and from the wear track
formed on the thin-film disk (B1) in humid air and stopped at 90% of the anticipated contact
life (Dugger et al., 1992). These data indicate that the average carbon film thickness on the
wear track is not very different from that on the untested region of the disk. Therefore, the
majority of the film remains intact until very near the point of which the coefficient of
friction increases dramatically above the steady-state value. Similar results have been
* In contrast, the rapid increase in coefficient of friction for carbon overcoat occurred alter
significant sliding and was accompanied by a wear track on the disk visible to the naked eye.
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reportedby Wahlet al. (1991b)forvacuumenvironment.Thus,the precursorto failure is the
catastrophicfailure of carbonovercoatrather than uniform thinning of the overcoat. It is
believedthat debrisis generatedat isolatedpoints in the contactzonewherethelargest
asperitiesmeet. Thedebrisaccumulatesuntil acritical debrissizeor volumeis generated,
which results in catastrophicremovalof the protectivecarbonfilm.
6.0 LUBRICATION
Mechanical interactions between the head and the medium is minimized by the
lubrication of the magnetic medium. The primary function of the lubricant is to reduce the
wear of the magnetic medium and to ensure that friction remains low throughout the operation
of the drive. The main challenge, though, in selecting the best candidate for a specific surface is
to find a material that provides an acceptable wear protection for the entire life of the product,
which can be of several years in duration. There are many requirements that a lubricant must
satisfy in order to guarantee an acceptable life performance. An optimum lubricant thickness
is one of these requirements. If the lubricant film is too thick, excessive stiction and
mechanical failure of the head/disk is observed. On the other hand, if the film is too thin,
p_otection of the interface is compromised and high friction and excessive wear will result in
catastrophic failure. An acceptable lubricant must exhibit the properties such as chemical
inertness, low volatility, high thermal, oxidative and hydrolytic stability, shear stability and
good affinity to the magnetic medium surface.
Fatty acid esters are excellent boundary lubricants and the esters such as tridecyl
stearate, butyl stearate, butyl palmitate, butyl myristate, stearic acid and myristic acid, are
commonly used as internal lubricants roughly I to 3% by weight of the magnetic coating, in
tapes and flexible disks. The fatty acids involved include those with acid groups with an even
number between C12 and C22 with alcohols ranging from C3 to C13. These acids are all solids
with melting points above the normal surface operating temperature of the magnetic media.
This suggests that the decomposition products of the ester via lubrication chemistry during a
head-flexible medium contact may be the key to lubrication.
Topical lubrication is used to reduce the wear of rigid disks. Perfluoropolyethers
(PFPEs) are chemically most stable lubricants with some boundary lubrication capability, and
are most commonly used for topical lubrication of rigid disks (Bhushan, 1990). PFPEs
commonly used include Fomblin Z and Fomblin Y lubricants made by Montiedison, Italy,
Krytox 143 AD made by Dupont, U.S.A. and Demnum made by Diakin, Japan and their
difunctional derivatives containing various reactive end groups, e.g.. hydroxyl (Fomblin Z-
Dol), piperonyl (Fomblin AM 2001), and isocyanate (Fomblin Z-Disoc), all manufacturered by
Montiedison. The difunctional derivatives are referred to as reactive (polar) fluoroether
lubricants. The chemical structures, molecular weights and viscosities of various types of
PFPE, lubricants are given in Table 6 (Cantow et al., 1986; Corti and Savelli, 1989). We note
that rheological properties of thin-films of lubricants are expected to be different from their
bulk properties (israelachvill et al., 1988; Homola et ai., 1991). Fomblin Z is a linear PFPE;
and Fomblin Y and Krytox 143 AD are branched PFPE where the regularity of the chain is
perturbed by -CF 3 side groups. The bulk viscosity of Fomblin Y and IC,3dox 143 AD is almost an
order of magnitude higher than the Z type. The molecular coil thickness is about 0.8 nm for
these lubricant molecules. The monolayer thickness of these molecular depend on the
molecular conformations of the polymer chain on the surface.
Fomblin Y and Z are most commonly used for particulate and thin-film rigid disks.
Usually, lubricants with lower viscosity (such as Fomblin Z types) are used in thin-film disks
in order to minimize stiction.
E
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6.1 Measurement of Localized Lubricant-FUm Thickness
The local lubricant thickness is measured by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
(FTIR), ellipsometry, angle-resolved X-ray photon spectroscopy (XPS), scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM), and atomic force microscopy (AFM) (Kimachi et al., 1987; Mate et al., 1989;
Bhushan, 1990; Dugger et al., 1990; Sriram et al., 1991). Ellipsometry and angle-resolved XPS
have excellent vertical resolution on the order of 0.1 nm but lateral resolution is on the order
of 1/an and 0.2 ram, respectively. STM and AFM can measure the thickness of the liquid film
with a lateral resolution on the order of their tip radius of about 100 nm which is not possible
to achieve by other techniques.
The schematic of AFM used for measurement of localized lubricant-film thickness by
Mate et al. (1989) is shown in Fig. 59. The lubricant thickness is obtained by measuring the
forces on the tip as it approaches, contacts and pushes through the liquid film. In the top part
of Fig. 59 is a schematic diagram of an AFM up interacting with a lubricant covered particulate
disk. A typical force versus distance curve for a tungsten tip of radius -100 nm dipped into a
disk surface coated with a perfluorinated polyether lubricant is shown in Fig. 60. As the
surface approaches the tip, the liquid wicks up causing a sharp onset of attracUve force. The
so-called meniscus force experienced by the tip is ~4_rTwhere r is the radius of the tip and 7 is
the surface tension of the liquid. In Fig. 60, the attractive force measured is about 5 x 10 -8
Newtons. While in the liquid film the forces on the lever remain constant, until repulsive
contact with the disk surface occurs. The distance between the sharp snap-in at the liquid
surface and the "hard-wall" of the substrate is proportional to the lubricant thickness at that
point. [The measured thickness is about 2 nm larger than the actual thickness due to a thin
layer of lubricant wetting the tip (Mate et al., 1989).] When the sample is withdrawn, the forces
on the tip slowly decrease to zero as a long meniscus of liquid is drawn out from the surface.
Particulate disks were mapped by Mate et al. (1990) and Bhushan and Blackman (1991).
The distribution of lubricant across an asperity was mapped by collecting force versus distance
curves with the AFM in a line across the surface. Disk A was coated with nominally 20 to 30
nm of lubricant, but byAFM the average thickness is 2.6+ 1.2 nm. (The large standard
deviation reflects the huge variation of lubricant thickness across the disk). A large percentage
of the lubricant is expected to reside below the surface in the pores. In Fig. 6 I, we show
histograms of lubricant thickness across three regions on disk A. The light part of the bar
represents the hard wall of the substrate and the striped part on the top is the thickness of the
lubricant. Each point on the histrogram is from a single force versus distance measurement
separated by 25 nm steps. The lubricant is not evenly distributed across the surface. In regions
I and 2 there is over twice as much lubricant than there is on the asperity (region 3). There are
some points on the top and the side of the asperity which have no lubricant coating at all
(Bhushan and Blackman, 1991).
6.2 Lubricant-Disk Surface Interactions
The adsorption of the lubricant molecules is due to van der Waals forces, which is too
weak to offset the spin off losses or to arrest displacement of the lubricant by water or other
ambient contaminants. Considering that these lubricating films are on the order of a
monolayer thick and are required to function satisfactorily for the duration of several years,
the task of developing a workable interface is quite formidable.
An approach aiming at alleviating the above shortcomings is to enhance the
attachment of the molecules to the overcoat, which, for most cases, is sputtered carbon. There
are basically two approaches which have been shown to be successful in bonding the
monolayer to the carbon. The first relies on exposure of the disk lubricated with neutral PFPE
to various forms of radiation, such as low-energy X-ray (Heidemann and Wirth, 1984), nitrogen
plasma (Homola et al., 1990) or far ultraviolet (e.g., 185 nm) (Saperstein and Lin, 1990).
Another approach is to use chemically-active PFPE molecule, where the various functional
(reactive) end groups offer the opportunity of strong attachments to specific interface. These
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functionalgroupscan reactwith respectivesurfacesandbondthe lubricant to the disksurface
which reducesits lossdueto spin off andevaporation.Their main advantage,however,is their
ability to enhancedurability without the problemof stiction usually associatedwith weakly
bondedlubricants (ScaratiandCaporiccio,1987;Miyamotoet al., 1988;i990; Streatoret al.,
199la, 199lb). Theeffectof bondedlubricant wasdemonstratedelegantlyin recentAFM
experimentsby Blackmanet al. (1990). Theyfound that whenaAFMtip isbrought into contact
with a molecularlythin-film of a non-reactivelubricant a suddenJump into adhesivecontact
is observed.The adhesionwas initiatedby the formationof a lubricant meniscussurrounding
the tip puUingthe surfacestogetherbyLaplacepressure.However,whenthetip wasbrought
into contactwith a lubricant film which was firmly bondedto the surface,only a marginal
adhesion,mostlydueto vanderWaalsforces,wasmeasured(Fig.62).
6.3 Lubricant Degradation
Contacts between the slider and the lubricated disk lead to lubricant loss, Fig. 63 (Hu
and Talke, 1988 and Novotny and Karis, 1991a; Novotny et al., 1991b). The lubricant polymer
chain is scissioned during slider-disk contacts. The transient interface temperatures may be
high enough (Bhushan, 1992b) to lead to the direct evaporation or desorptlon of the original
lubricant molecules. Novotny and Karis (199 la) studied the difference between mechanisms by
comparison of the Fomblin Y and Z lubricants with different chemical structure but
approximately the same molecular weight:
1. In sliding, Y is removed from the surface more rapidly than Z.
2. During flying, Z is removed more rapidly from the surface than Y.
3. Z is thermally decomposed more rapidly than Y (Paclorek et al.,
1979; Kasai et al., 1991a, 1991b).
4. Migration rates of Z are faster than Y.
Polymer chain scisslon can be driven by mechanical, triboelectrlc, or thermal
mechanisms. (Carre, i986; Kimachi et al., 1988; Kasai et al., 1991a; Novonty and Karis, 1991a).
Re lubricant thickness is typically I to 5 nm, and at 1 to 5 m/s sliding velocity, the shear rate
is 0.2 to 5 x 10aS -e. At such high shear rates, there can be much energy imparted to the polymer
Chain, inducing the chains to Slide over one another. If the m0iecules are Strongly in[eracting
with the surface, the Sliding may be hindered. Additional hindrance to interchain sliding can
be the presence of a bulky side group such as the -CF 3 group on the Y lubricant. The additional
intermolecular friction of the chains with the side group can hinder the rapid configurational
adjustments required to support such high shear rates. The chains can be broken by tearing
bonds apart alo_ the polymer backbone and reduced to volatile products which provide the
route for file observed lubricant loss when contacts occur in sliding or flying. It also follows
that the loss of Y with the side group should be more rapid than that of the linear Z lubricant
(Novotny and Karis, 1991a).
Moreover, potential differences up to 0.1 V and 0.5 V are measured on thin-film and
particulate media surfaces, respectively, between areas on and off the siiding tracks.
Corresponding electric fields for slider-disk separations lead to alteration of organic
materials when the Iocal_ed currents pass between the disk and slider asperities (Novotny and
Karis, 1991a).
Thermal decomposition of perfluoropolyethers can proceed by a free radical
mechanism which involves initiation, propagation, and termination. The relative rates of
initiation and propagation should be different for the two lubricants because of their chemical
structure. From thermogravimetric analysis, for an equivalent rate of thermal decomposition
on iron oxide, the temperature of Y must be held about 100°C higher than that of Z. However,
the loss of lubricant by thermal decomposition may also depend on the relative displacement
F
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and migrationrates. Thus,the higherlossrate of Y than Z in sliding can also be consistent
with the thermal decomposition pathway. Degradation of Z tubes faster than Y tubes is
believed to be due to the catalytic effect of high concentration of acetal units (CF2 - O) in Z tubes
which results in chain scission (Kasai et at., 1991a; Novotny and Karts, 1991a).
In flying, there is a displacement of lubricant to the outside of the track and a decrease
of lubricant in the track. The displacement can be attributed to the repetitive application of
pressure in the slider air bearing and intermittent contacts between the slider rafts and the
disk. Taking into account both the displacement and decrease in the lubricant level during
flying, there is a net loss of lubricant from the disk surface. One possible mechanism for the
loss is by aerosol droplet formation. This mechanism is reasonable given the tremendous
negative pressure gradient at the trailing edge of the slider. The typical pressure increase under
the air bearing rall is about 105 Pa, and this pressure drop occurs over about 10 pro, yielding a
trailing edge pressure gradient of 1010 Pa/m. The rate of aerosol generation can depend on the
lubricant surface tension (which is about the same for Z and Y) and the lubricant molecular
configuration (effectively a flow property). The -CF3 side group can act to hinder chain
slippage (flow) required for efficient aerosol generation, lowering the loss rate of Y below that
of Z in flying (Novonty and Karts, 1991 a).
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Table 1. Selected physical properties of hard head materials
Material
Young's Knoop Flexurai
Density, Modulus, microhardness, strength,
kg/m 3 GPa GPa(kg/mm 2) MPa
Ni-Zn ferrite 4570 122 6.9(700)
M n-Zn ferrite 4570 122 5.9(600)
AI203 - TIC(70 - 30) 4220 450 22.6(2300)
ZrO 2 - Y203(94 - 6) 6360 210 12.8(1300)
BaTiO 3 4320 110 10.3(1050)
150
120
880
500-700
Electrical
resistivity,
pohm • cm
10 II to 1013
5x 104 to5x 105
2x 10_ to3x 103
1016
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Table 3. Selected physical properties of magnetic media and its components
Material
y -- Fe203 particles
Magnetic flexible medium
substrate
Particulate flexible medium
coating
AI-Mg(96-4)
Particulate rigid disk coating
Ni-P (electrotess plated)
CrO 3 anodized layer (alumite)
Chemically strengthened alkali-
aluminosilicate glass
Sputtered Co-Cr alloy metal
film
Diamondlike carbon overcoat
for metal film
Thin-film rigid disk structure
Density,
kg/m 3
4800
1520
1660
Young's
modulus,
GPa
2.75-4.50
1.25-2.25
2700
1810
8910
2460
8030
2100
70
i0
130
73
170-210
160-180
110-140
Knoop
microhardness,
GPa(kg/mm 2)
11.8( 1200)Est.
0120(20)
0.25(25)
0.88(90)
o.5o(5l)
5.9-7.9(6oo-8oo)
3-5(31o-51o)
5.8(590)
6.9-8.8(700-900)
14.7-19.6( ! 500- 2000)
6-10(610- 1020)
[
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Table 5
Ranking of thin-film rigid disk and slider material combinations identified by in situ teting in
the SEM (Calabrese and Bhushan, 1990)
Mn-Zn ferrite slider vs. disk B2 (zro2-Y203)
AI203-TiC slider vs. disk B2 (ZrO2-Y203)
Mn-Zn ferrite slider vs. disk BI (DI.C a)
AI203-'FiC slider vs. disk BI (DI.C)
Calcium titanate slider vs. disk BI (DI.C)
aDLC - diamondlike carbon
Some transfer to the edges, l.ow breakaway
friction value. No damage to the disk
surface. Large grain size particles do not
appear to contribute to wear or damage
during subsequent sliding. Rated best
Transfer to the rail edges. Fine grain wear
debris gets trapped at the interface and con-
tributes to damage during subsequent sliding.
Rated good
Transfer to the rails. No damage to the disk
but disk is wearing. Rated fair
Transfer to the rails. Damage to the disk on
breakaway. Rated fair.
Severe damage to the disk, heavy disk wear.
l lead slider appears to be cracking. Rated
po_r
i
"2
i
.m
z,
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Inductive
write head
ferrite
MR read head
Fillure 3. Schematic ofa masnetic thin-film head (with a radiu_ of cylindrical contour
of about 20 ram) for an IBM _1480/34c)0 tape drive (Bhu_han, 1990).
,,..oo
YIIpere 4. Schematic of the head-disk interface for flexible di.qk drives (llhushan, 1990).
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Filure5. ,Schematicof the head-diskassembly inan IBM 33c;_3-typerigid-diskdrives
consistingof the voice-coil-molordrivenhead-arm assemby and disk stack.
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Rads wdn ;eam,__lper
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Pitch axls_
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VertkcJ( &x_s _,
RO(I ax,s
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_ / F exure
\
" " y Hub rail
Mounting block LOad beam Pivot point
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Fillwre 6. `schematicsof(a)the self-actinllIBM 33gC)K/3390-typehead dideron a
masnetic disk.(b) IBM 3370/33P,O/3390-typesuspension-sliderassembly.
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Hum,dlly T,m41
Rlun ?. Schematic diagrams of various head.medium interfaces (a) head-tape
interface, (b) head.flexible disk interface, and (c) head-rigid di'_k interface (Bhu_han,
1990).
c=,=ocm, ore, _ ca=, ,=o ¢,,, /',,91-- Magnetic coating
2-4pro
Base film
14-36pm
Back-coating
(oplional)
(a)
,_L=qu,d lubricant 2-10 nm (optional)
/ /._l--_Prolective overcoal 10-50 nm
_ -,I--Magnetic coating
\ 11Xl-31_ nm
_-- Base film
6-14 /am
•,II-- Back-coating
(optional)
(b)
Filure A..¢,ectional view.+of(a) a particulate, and (h) a thin-film magnetic tape.
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(r"e'--'- Liquid lu0ricant 3- 6 nm
Z === :.___,goe,,ccoa,ogo7s2 am
_".._._,==.%<==_,_ Chromate convers,on coating
- 50-75 nm (oDtional}
AI-Mg (96-4)
substrate
13-19 mm
Particulate Disk
Thin-Film Disk
Liquid Lubricant I-4 nm (optional)
Protective _ve-rcc_at-20_,0 nm
_k--Magnehc Coating 25-150 nm
Electroiess Ni-P
10-20 ,urn for metal film
Anodized (alumite)
2-20 /am for oxide film
AI-Mg (96-4)
substrate
078- 13 mm
FIiparQ 9. ,_cctiona] view_ of(a) a particulate, and (h) a thin-film rnasnctic ri$id diqk.
A_
I II It
I I
I
,I
I I
II i
II I
II I
II
LJ},,
Fipre I0. Schematic representation oran {nterrace, showing thc apparent and rcal
areasof contact. Inset shows the detail or a contact on a _uhmicron scale. Typical
size of an asperity contact is from subrnicron to a few microns.
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Flhushan,19Q0).
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Rllm'e 16. Schemati¢of local asperitydeformationduring contact of a rough _urfac¢
(upper profile measured by NOP and lower profile measured by AFM, typical
dimensions shown For a polished thin-film disk C) against a Flat surface. The vertical
axis is magnified For clarity. Firm lines show the surfaces before contact and dotted
lines show surfaces after contact (Bhushan and Blacl_man, 19ql).
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Irllpare19. C0e_ent o_t'riction as a function ol'deErceof'disk textuHn8 for a
thin-film (metal')rigiddisk.with sputteredcarbonovercoatasainst rcrrite _lider (l)oan
and Mackintosh. i98A).
A=pertiy contact diameter:, mean=2.36/an
standard dev.=2.94/am
Humber of contacte=4032/mm z
Fraction of real area of contacl=l.64X
i I
!
ooeE
(o)
Asperity contact diameter:, mean=$.B7/am
standard day.= 21.5B/_m
Number of ¢ontacte=4_68/mm z
Fraction of r_i area of ¢onlact-2.51_
o o - ,_ o=. = -.-. -.:o. :
..... ._ ,.: .....
(b)
:_lm _. hal normal dL_tribUti0nof'asperitycontact diametcr_for a thin.lilm disk (:
loadedhy 500 mN (9.2"/ MPa) at two loadin8 duration_r(a)initial and (hi at'forloaded
I'or60 hours(_hushan and Dusger, 1990a).
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21. Rellimes of diffcrcm liquid level,_ in the head-medium interface.
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--0,-,- Add water vaOor (humtd_fying)
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FIIlu_ 22. EITect of humidity on adhesion of CrO2. tape A in contact with a Ni-Zn
rerrite pin (Miyoshi et al., 19,q,_).
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V-._--
Figure 29a. Schematic of two _urfaces in contact during sliding at a relative sliding
speed V and a mean normal stress p, (Bhushan, 1987a)+
+
Flgm'e 29b. The circular asperi_ contact grows from zero to dmax and then shrinks to
zero. Dotted circleshow the shrinkingprocess(Bhushan, 1987a).
(a) (b)
F'llure30. SEM micrographs of worn Ni-Zn ferritehead with a CrO z tape A (a)
abrasionmarks (directionof tape motion-leftto right),(h]surfacepullout (/lhushan,
1985b).
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Filure 31. Wear rate ol'masnetic materials slid again.qt a diamond cone as a function
of Vickers hardness (Tanaka and Miyazaki, 1981).
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Ripam 32. Ni-Zn lerrita head wear =l a function o£rms surf'ace roulhne,_= ol'a CrO z
tape A in streaminli mode (Bhushan, 1985h).
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Irl$_um33. Ni-Zn ferrite head wear rate as a function or asperity counts on CrO2 tape
A in streaming mode (Hahn, 1984).
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FllpSru34. I lead wear rate with v-Fe2% tape as a function of relativehumidity (Kelly,
1982).
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i
Figure 3_. SEM micrograph o1"a worn particulate di_k _urface against AI20]-TiC
_lider alter extended use in CSS (Hhushan, IqcK)).
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Fizure 36. Wear life as a function of lubricant i_lm thickness on a particulate rigid di_k
slid asain_t Mn-7.n fernte slider (Scarati and Caporiccio, I_',).
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5 pm 5/_m
F'igure39. All polystyreneparticlesinthc whiskersare dcformed, cvidcnceof
interaction with the interface (|1 ller and Singh, [q91).
Q
I | IIIII .....
I
n
If][I /am
m u
'T_r_ I(3 _m
Fllunw 4Q. Dark-field photosraph of the taper showing a wcll.dcfined uniform particle
deposition pa;tern and a large agglomerate (top): SEM photograph_ or _r_herical
particles within the uniform pattern (lower left) and or dcl'ormcd particles in the
agglomerate which is a former whisker from the trailing end (lower right) (lliller and
Singh. 1991).
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Flluee 41. Change o£ the coefficient orrriction orfivc ceramic *lider_ while sliding
against a thin-disk disk with a carhon overcoat and pcrl]uoropolyether a¢ the tnp+cal
lubricant (disk BI) with number orsliding pas._es. Normal load= 150 raN, _lidin$
velocity-2.1 rn/s (Chandrasekar and Bhushan, 1991).
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20 r" 2
Microhardness, kg/mm
|o o 100
'+FI / _ "°
/ / _/ • 240
++°r;/i
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Filune 42. Relation between _liding distance and wear volume f'or SiO 2 films of
different Vickers hardnesses, slid against AIzOj-TiC _lider (Yanagisaws, Ig&C_h).
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Film 43. Coefficient or static friclion as a function of number of'CSS cycles for
unlubricated carbon and ZrO2-YzO ) overcoated thin-film (metal) disks (disks B, and
B 2 with no lubricant) slid against AliO).Tic slider (Yamashita et al., 19R8).
I I
10 _m
I¢llpars 44. Appearance of the trailing edge of the AI;,Oj-TiC slider while sliding against
a thin-film disk with a zirconia overcoat (disk B2). Right micrograph shows a particle
which is removed from the head and is sitting on the disk suffaw. This photograph
was taken after 7200 mm &sliding at 50 mnVmin. (Calabre_ and Bhushan, 19qO).
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Disk debris
Leading edge
Flguft 45. Appearance o£ leadinB edge of"the AI20_.IiC dider after diding against the
disk Bz. Wear debris is attached to the rail _ide_ and the _id©,_of the *lider (Calahrese
and Bhushan. 1990).
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thin-NIm disks with carbon overco,,¢ sliding alainsz AI2Oj.13C _lider at 1.2 m/s with ]
nm of lubricant, (a) disk X I roughness-2.6 nm rms, (h).disk X 2 roushn¢_s -4.5 nm
rm,q. and (c) di_k BI roughne,_- ,_;.2nm rm,_ (Streacor ctal., 19glb).
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Filtu'e 47. Disk durability summarized For each o£the diding condition_ oF Fi$. 46
($trcator et al., I(F)IE),
i
10 6 .
"_ .,-,3 1 / o - dry I
! Itn,u2 , • • • ' .... ' .... , .... , .... "z
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Lubricant Thickness, nm '_- |
l.Filpmt 48. Dido durability as a function or lubricant film thicknc,,_._ on di._k X 2
(roulhneu'4.5 nmrm=) I_or_e|ected lubriclnt._, Data point at 0 nm IS the durability
for dw didinll ($treltor et al., 1991h),
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Fll_re 49. Coemcient of static friction as a I'unction of exposure at _'C and 10"J ton"
for lubricated spin-coated .qiO z film on a sputtered oxide magnetic film (/Io.qhino et al.,
19SS).
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Film S0. Coemcient of friction as a function or numhcr of revolutions during sliding
of AI20]-TiC slider against an unlubricated thin-film disk at a normal load o£ 150 mN
and a ,_lidin$ speed o1"60 mm/s (a) disk with carbon overcoat (B i with no lubricant) in
dr3, gases (b) disk with zirconi= overcoat (Bz with no lubricant) in dry ga_s, and (c)
disk _th carbon overcoat (B I with no lubricant) in various gases, all at4% RH
(Strom et al., 1991).
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FIilure 51. Coemcient oF rr_ction as a function of numher of rcvolutlon_ during _liding
oF Mn-Zn Ferrite slider againsl an unluhricatcd thin-film di_k at a normal load oF I00
mN and a sliding speed of 60 mm/s in various dry ga_c_. (Marchon ct al., Igc_).
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Ftlure_2. Co¢fllcientof&iction(_ aWa functionordi_tance_lidForhemi_phcricai
pins o1" Mn;7.n-lrerriie " on lubricated thin-film di_kx in vacuum, dry air and air With _"/,
RII, at I n_s sfiding _peed and g,_ mN applied load (a) lubricated thin.film disk with
carbon overcoat (di._k BI), (h) luhricated thin-film disk with 7irconia overcoat (di_k Bz)
(Dugser et al., 1992).
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Fllure 55. SEM micrograph oCan isolated metallic wear particle on the pin from a test
at 98 mN applied normal load, I m/s sliding Sl_ed in vacuum, showing evidence of
agglomeration (Duiger et al., 1990)=
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t'llme _. Summary of the contact lives as a function or environment for lubricated
thin-film disks with carbon and zirconia overcoats (di*ks B I and FIz, respectively) at I
m/s sliding and 9_ mN load in a _lidinl te_t with hemispherical pins of Mn-Zn rerrite.
F._or hal's represent the itandard deviation From_, icast fmtr _il_"rimcn,,.
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